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FOREWORD

Leaders in busiriess and industry erxpect high sat-tool -graduates -to be
productive workers contributing to the economy and their chosen
occupational fields. If high schools are going to meet the needs of students,
educationr,especially f9r eleventh and tWelfth grâcle'studentsneeds to offer
opportuniti* to develop skills for a broad range of occupations.

,
s

As taught in Oregon's high schools, occupational Clusters are de/sighed to
prepare students for job entry.. The 'Oregon Department of "Education
analyzed the basic elements of hundreds of jobs with similar characteristics,
grouping these . into occupational clusters acdording to entry-level
requ irements. From the resu Iting list, Department staff, co6peration with
the Department of Labor, Division of Employment and tatistics, selected
clusters geared toward cu rrenfjob opportunities around state.

To develop this cluster guide, key occupations wereid ntified, activities and
resources were selected. The guide ,suggestmeachin ideas, arid is aimed at
high school students, as well as those withing to e ter community coll,ege,
university, or apprenticeship programs. For fu h'er irlformation, please
contact Dean Herman, Marketing and Distribu e Education Specialist at
the Department.

4
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PROCEDURES FOR USI.NG THE GUIDE

The Marketing Occupations Cluster program isa vocational program for high
school studenti preparing to enter any, of the twenty-two industries and

_hundLeds of occupations which involve the flow of goods and services-
betweeproducer and ionsumer. Oregon's marketing curriculum is a direct
darry-over of distributive education,- an idea first initiated at the twin of the
centhry by Lucincia Prince when. she launched a Store training programdfor
young women. Ste 'recognized the need for practical in-stdre experience
integrated with classroom instruction. Consequently, as distributive
programs developed,, it was required that participants be employed.
Legislation in 1937*and 1946 allowed for theuse of federal funds.to support
these programs and, as programs evolved," they 'came to be knoWn as
marketing .programs. _Today, programs are offered at the secondary; and
community college levels, and on-the-job experience is emphasized.

In putting this 4uide tother, sixteen ,key marketing odcupations 'were
identified (see page 7)all of whiCh utilize standardiAselling, buying,
'promotion, research and management techniques.- The guide is organized
intgiour sections; cluster organization and implementation, instructional
emOasis areas, assessment, and an appendix.

The Cluster. Organization and Implementation sectidn talks about goal-based
planning, 'and includes a proposed cruster'curriculum, a sample curriculum
schedule, allied support courses, inforrhation about program management
and current Oregon Manpower Data.

The InstructiOnal Emphasis Areas section contains suggested course goals,
''--performance indicators a nd suggested learning activities in.orientation, career

guidance, economics, human relatiOns, communications; mathematics, sales
promotion, operations, management, and independent study.

Section three, Assessment, is followed by the appendix: (a) job descriptions
from the Dictionary of Occupational .Titles, (b) Oregon manpower data, (c)
suggested equipment, facilities and supplies, .(d) instructional analysis, for
organizing learning experiences.

a
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GOAL-BASED PLANNING FOR MARKETING PROGRAMS

. .

Goals are guidepoststhey give purpose and direction to planning activities.
Goals provide a common language for discussing the merits of various
activities as such activities are carried out.

In rnarketing, jus#as in anylither program offered by an educational system,
a sense of purpose an$:1 direction is essential to good planning. But what are
these purposes and dixections?. Where do they come from? Why should the
marketing teacher be concerned? These are questions to be answered before
effective planning of a marketingpurriculum can proceed.

Each teacher must realize that planning a marketing curriculum cannotbegin
s and end only in a given classroom. It needS to be done with a sense of similar

planning in other classrooms and.districts within the state.

Goal-setting provides districts with a common reference' for planning. In
goal-based planning, teachers would contier four levels of goals: state goals,
district goals, program goals and course g Is.

State Goals answer the question: What does the Oregon Dep rtment of
E,dueation think a student should get ouf of public schooling in'O on?

District Goals answer the question: What do the local crmunit and its
schools think a student ought to get out of local schooling, and how s that
tdrelate to state goals?

Program Goals answer the question: What do the local curriculum planne s
and marketing teachers think a student ought to get out of marketing
programs, and how is that to relate to district goals?

Course Goals answer the .question: What do Marketing teachers think a
.student ought to get out of Marketing J or H, and how is that to relate to
program goals?

Where, then, does competency fit?

Competency is one of three graduation requirements. Districts plan 'and
evaluate instruction by means of goajs, goals local districts write. Districts
determine whetber students, get diplomas by means of competency, credit
and attendancerequirements local districts set.

Competency means being capable, fit. For students in Oregon, it means
haying demonstrated that they have the ,knowledge and skills which ,the
community considers necessary for life rolest The knowledge and skills May
be acquired fromseveral courses.

A competency is a local statement describing what ALL itUdents must
demonstrate. It is not, a competency in Oregon if only some students must
demonstrate itsay, only thdse who study "Marketing I." I.n this case, it
would be a course goal.

S.



For example, in Marketing:

Individual

-2-

Leainer , Producer Citizen Family
`Mernlaer

4

96nsumer

DISTRICTGOAL

The stuclent will (kiive skills and knowledge
appropriate.lo the role of producer.

,r

PROGRAM GOAL

-

'The stUdent win understand.the
basic economic processes involved'
in the clistLibutiOn of goods arid
services.

el ma:

1

ss.

COURSE GOAL"
. .

(Marketing II'
The st:Lident will be able to
explain in writing the flow of ,

products from producer .to the
point of finial sale.

-4) COMPETENCIES

Given, appropriatf
information; the
student will identify
various distribution
systems.

Goals are intended to help teachers, program specialists and administrators
plan programs. Goals promote a framework 'tor planninii,that can be shared
by all those doing similar planning.' Goals help in planning for individual
student goals and interests, to be 'done within the limits of available
resources. It is important that marketing teachers be directly involved in
developing district, program and course goals so that the marketing cluster is
cooYclinated with other program areas..

Marketing programs are oftered .high school through community college-
(where prograrns in distrib6tion, retail management, middle management,



sales,' banking and finance and real estate are available). There is a strong
emphasis in Oregon community colleges to provide courses for.emplo,yed,
underemployed, 'and unemployed adults, supervisory personnei, and
managers.

High schools offer either one or two-year marketing prograMs. In all
secondary programs, on-the-job experience is .eMphasized. It is estimated
that sorn4 1500 employers supporl marketing programs by working directly
with school personnel in arranging work experience which complements
in-class. instructk)n. Often, students are exru,sed from ,class to work, and
coopeFation b-etween business and school is a unique feature of the program.
Business leaders, througll ady' isory committees, help keep curriculum
coordinated with business needs and practices. A number'of schools are
operating campus shopS or student stores, a moveto reinforce the more
traditional academic approaches with real business experience.

ale

CAREER INTEREST'
AND GOALS OF STUDENTS

TOTAL INSTRUCTIONAL-
P R OUR AM

COOPERATIVE
WORK EXPERIENCE

tN SCHOOLtLASS/LAB
INSTRUCTION

STUDENT ORpAIVIATION
, (DECA)

Marketing, students gain leadership experiences through the Distributive
EducOon clubs of elmerica (DECA), a vocational student organization
supported by. a numb r of local and national companies. High schools with
marketing programs ean establish local DECA chapters; these chapters
together form .the Oregon Association of DWA. Statewide activities include
an annual State Career Development Conference featuring competitive
activities in such areas as: food marketing;foodservice, general merchandis-
ing, petroleum marketing, finance.and credit', local community marketing
projectsAnd civic activities. Oregon delegates participate and compete with
students from all mover the United States at the National Career Development'
Conference.

Program coordination and development are .provided through the Oregon
Department of Education. The state specialist for marketing and distributive
education is responsible for program approval, evaluation of program
effectiveness in meeting employment needs, curriculum development, and ,

program planning.

CAREER
RESULTS
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WHAT IS A MARKETING OCCUPATIONS CLUiTER?

A marketing occupations cluster is a group of- occupations having similar
tasks.

The marketing clusterrgroups occupations having to do with selling of real
estate, appliances anclogeneral mertbandise; operation and management of
firms in the business of selling; and Purchasing, shipping, receiving and
stocking merchandise.

Prominent occupations in the marketing cluster include:

stOck clerk .
real estate broker
insurance agent (life & kkajth)
building supplies sales agent
department manager
operations officer
account executive
atito Sales agent

purchasing agent
real estate sales agent
general sales agent
general salesperson
cashier/checker
auto partScounter person
insurance agent (fire & cksgaltY)
shipping/receiving clerk

A sampling ibf tasks from the occupations withirr4the cluster shows a
requcrement for the ability to communicate:

sell and promote produCt's by telephone (auto parts counterperson)
question customer to determine needs (buildiryg supplies sales agent)
direct customer to location of merchandise (cashier/checker)
make suggestions to meet customer needs (general sales agent)
suggest alternate, merchandise to customer making return (general

salesperson)
listen to customer concerning complaint (operations officer)
canvass by telephone to identify prospects (insurance agent, fire &

casualty)
discuss new insurance ideas with clients (insurance agent, life & health)
present buyer's offer to seller (real estate sales agent)
complete closing sequence with buyer (real estate broker)
call correct carrier (stock clerk)
counsel employes on safay (department manager)
renegotiate contract (purchasing agent)
provide information requested by client (account exemitive
explain car features to customer (auto sales agent)

Upon completing an occupational cluster, students should have developed
kndwledge and skills standard for most occupations within the cluster, and
should be prepared to seek work or further training in the occupation of
their choice.

V
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MALRKETING'OCCti,PATIONS C.LUSTE.R.QURNFALW

-k

,. .This .guide is desigriett toshow teaChers what specific linoGile-and skills'
qualif,y students fOr. entr.y-ieve.1,:employrrnOt (or po§14econarcylkraining) in -,

-,-marketin,g'occupations. The teacherrwith the help Of in_advisory ddmmittee,-.
. can organize,a curriculUmIci: kistruct studenti actording to individual rweds.. .*. ..t

The basic. knciwredge and skill's are\c8ntaihed in two .pccupati6nal spewialty
. courses:-Marketing 14Bastc) and Marteting H (Advanced). X

!
. .

'A marketing 'program should include:
- ,

-

O'ccutiational exploratory experience; in grades seven -thrOugti, ten. This is
"the time for students to develop c,ireer goals and plans. gourses inzeneral
butpess, - typewriting, $U.TOE (sell-understanding through Occupational

, exploration), industrial arts, or home econoMics pro:fide a foundation for
the marketingiduster in-grades 11 and 12.

Occupatidnal guidanCe. Guidance helps students 'lemon. more pbout
themselves, and helPs them chvose occupational fields whicKare challenging,
and fulfilling.

(

Marketing cluster courtesin grades 11 and 12. Courses (M5rketing l and ll)
should be offered the_equiValent of two periods per day, or ten hours per
week. This is a,minimal amOunt of time in which to sludy arid.acquire that
experience called for by the course goals.'

Allied support couries in grades 11 and 12: Students spould be offered
.supplemental courses to sharpen particulaf interests and talents, and help'
them atfain occupational goals. (See page 13 for a list of recommended allied
support cou rses.

.Cooperative work experience. Programs should lprovide on-the-job training
which can 'help improve career decision-making skills.. Work experience
should be a part of the required time block as electives, An Oregon
Department of Education publication Cdoperative Work Experience Coor-
dinators' Manual* talks about establishing related work experience in the
cornmuni.ty.

Atr.

Projects. Projects are individually designed laboratory learning experiences
similar to on-the-job training. Projects may be .used 'in lieu of cooperative
work experience in situations .where commun4y resources cannot provide .

suitabe training stations for all students. .

Co-curricular activities of the Di&tributiy. Education Clubs of America
(Oregon Association of DECA): DECA fi recognized as an integral and
cd-curricular part of the marketing program. The purposes of DECA
promote vocational understanding, sivic consciousness, and social leaderihip

*Cooperative Work Experience Coordinaton' Manual. (Salem: Oregon
Department Of Etlucation, 1972)

9
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'skills. chapter -activities r&ate directly to emploYmerit needs for marketing
occupations: r
The folfowing design' for a fwo-year M-arketing cluster program May be used
inisityen.tidety.or in part 1 .

tt.

% 4 .
MAAKETiNG I

, ,
.

. Juniors OrSeniori
.. 1st year of program'

_

.

. ....
v-

MARKETING II
...

N,
.

niors in 2nd-
year of program

, _ ___

ACTIVITIES/PROJECTS,.
.

-- Juniorsor Seniors
enrolled in Marketing

or 11 .

.
.

11.

OOP5RATIVE MARKETI_NG I

1st year of sUpervised
empldyment for.Juniors
or Seniors.;enrolled in
Mrarketing 1, or I I

COOpERATIVE MARKETING 11,

2nd year Of supervised
employment for Seniers
who have taken CMI and
are taking Marketing II

(
C.ourse Descriptions

Marketing I (first-year course) is ,designed to develop 4undamental skills
needed in a majority of distributive occupation including: basic econoMics,
communications, human relations, Mathematic personal wiling, advertising,
visual merchandising, and some6perations. This course can impreve student
placement success, in entry-level jobs, or in senior fear cooperative work
programs.- Seniors may be accepted into this course if they are enrolled in
CooperativeMarketina I, as described below,

Marketing II (second year or advanced course) involves further refinemerit of
Marketing I funddmentals, with additional work ..in buying, Acing,
management, and salei promotion techniques. IndMdual instructionalpIK)s
should be developed which emphasize career objectives, and which help
Students acquire product aykreness and special skills. These individual plans
should be develeped along with on-the-job training plans in cooperation with
employers. Only seniors who have'successfully completed MarketiN I should
be enrolled, and each Marketing student should also be enrolled in
C oprative Marketing.

\
44ctivities/Projects involve individual and small group activities in class that,
build on Marketing I and' I I, if cooperative work experience is not available.
IDECC Learning Activity Packages (LAPS), Merit Award Program (MAP),
and DECA cOmpetitive activities can be included in this period. Also,,
in-school store Ribs ai4 excellent training grounds.

Co6erative Marketing I .involves.supervised employment to complement
in-sc ool -instruction; a minimum of ten hours per week is usually the
eq alent of one or mgre units of credit.

'/

4
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St

tooi-parative Marketiiv II is supervised employment for the secoryear
student upon completion of. Marketing I and Cooperative Marketing 1 in the
junilor year; a minimum of ten hoUcs per week is usually the equivalent of
-one unit of credit.

A Variety of Options

farticipation ill the atrve courses can vary, from one unit of exploratory
experience to sfx unifs for all the courses. Juniors can enroll for two years;
Seniors may enroll for one year provided that more than one unit of stpcIV is
scheduled. ost schools urge trtoWears.of participation, (See the following
pagefo sample curriculum siheaule.) t

4
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SUGGESTED CURRICULUM SCHEDULE
a

Period Grades 7 and 8 Grade 9 Grade 10 Grade 11 Giade,12

. Social Sturs Language Arts Laaguage Arts Language Arts, Buiitrmm4caXjos

. I I - Language Arts -
_

.

Mathematics Personal Finance Social Studies/Histo'ry
T'Arne4.sij.pporting .

E ec ve
.

111

,

MathemStics
Health or

Physical Education
..

Health or
Physical Education

Citizenship/
Government

.

*Business Ives ,

.
,

.

IV -,

I
Health and

Physical Education
.

S

Science
r

Explore ory . -

i'A Supporting
Elective ( .**erative

Work Experie

*A :,* Supporting
Elective .,erative

Work Experien
,

V
......_.

Science,
General Music Typin

lied Supporting
ectives

(Speech, rdkeeping
or Bookipeping, : usiness
Machines, Typing, )

Marketing
Cluste
Co se

eting 1)

,

Marketing
Cluster
C*. se

(Mylr eting 1 or 2),,
2-

,

VI
'CaFeer,Zxploratory

. ---------,___

Supporting
Eiètive

Required Courses (including graduation requirements)

.Occup tional Specialty Course

Curric44um Electives

Students may choose early relpase for cooperative work
experience, or the options of the school store lab or
project method, if in Grade 11.

The OregOn Department of Education recognizes that each local scho 1 district will encounter unique scheduling
roblems when implementing an occupational cluster program at the secondary level: The State Plan for Vocational

-0' Education sets guidelines for time blocks; local litricts exercise flexibility within these limitations to adapt to
specific needs. ,

_

*Business Law, Accounting, Economics, Business.Ma,th,
Data Processing, Business Machines



SUGGESTED ALLIED SW:TORT COURSES-
,

The following list of allied support coUrses .is recommended for. students
enrolling in a marketirfg occupations cluster cur.fiqulum.

...

High school course offerings provide many of the opportunities mentiOned
in the following course descriptions, although course titles may diffOr.
Courses,- generally found in the high school curriculum (such as basic
econoMics,'speecho etc.) can" serve as supPort "courses-electives: In most

-cases the existing, program, with only slight content modification, will,
provide the experiences suggested in' the following descriptions. Students

,to consider all available courses and-discuss variouS alternatiVes with
renfi, school counselors, ar,Id marketing adyisors. This added perspective

can help students choose education programSmore realistically:,

.9
Business .

The most, obvious support courses for the marketing student are those
frequently" included with business education. Data processing, business
machines, business cornmunications, business law, bookkeeping or record
keeping and typewriting are strongly recommended electives for marketing
students. Other recommended courses include consumer economics, personal

--ffinance, accounting, briefhand or shorthand, and office procedures.

English

(ourSes which strengthen speaking, writing, listening and reading skills, as
well as instruction in spelling, punctuation and sentence structure, would be
beneficial to the student. Such courses might inClude journalism, creative
writing, speech or drama, business English and communications.

Mathematics

A strong trend in mathematics education' is for more emphasis on problem
solving= and problem-solving skills, including: gathering, organizing and
presenting data; recognizing or defining the problem; choosing_
problem-solving strategies; ,estimating, approximating, and predictitig;
computing. Computation skills should include mental arithmetic, paper and
pencil activities,Iand the use of calculators and computers. Depending on the
level and- needs of the student, courses such as refresher, applied, consumer,
or business Math might be helpful.

Social Studies

Courses. which provide students with a better understanding of themselves
and others, business environments, neutral view of the capitalist system,
and economics generally would be beneficial. Examples include.psychology,
individual and group behavior, modern problems, and economics.

,1 =



Fine Arts-,

4

Courses which help develop students' special aptitudes or interests would
prove helpful for those- pursuing careers, in fashion, design, visual
merchandising,' advertisihg, or siMilar creative fields. Such courses miiht
include home-economics (textiles, tashion desiw, tailoring), graphic design,
art, drafting and commercial art, ,

.. . -..\ ". ., . ,, , \
For students interested in athianced education. or irynt9rnational trade,
foreigrl languages such as 6e-rman, *Japanese, French or Spanish %;vould pri5ve' ~
benefic,ial. 1 ., ,

Other Cluster Programs

It is reasonable to assume that students may have occupational interests
which overlap into other cluster programs." Students may have 'I4louble
interests which would necessitatg their receiving training in more than one
cluster area. For example, a student with interests in fertilizer sales, farm
equipment sales, farm supply management, or other agri-business related
areas may also enroll in the agricultural cluster pr gram. This interrelation-
ship increases the student's options and may helj±o eliminate unnecessary
curriculum duplication.

14
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PROGRAM MANAGEMENT
a .

The marketing occuptions program requireethe coordination of a number of
program elements in.prder to fulfill individual student goals. Each element,
in turn, involves. a* variety of instructional tools and options which can be
utilized any number of instructional settings. The, following is a brief
descriptiot of sbme of these options.

IN SCHOOL IN§TR,UCTION

Individualized Istruction

By its very nature, the cluster Concept demands the use ,of some method of
is/individualized instruction. No 'matter what method used, it should be

based on Stuelent.performance that is measurable.
7

The use of an individualized learning system requires reorientation of the
instructor's role. The instructor becomes a counkelor and a director to help
guide the student. The instructor answers question on an individual basis;
occasionally holds discussion with the whole c ass; holds small-group
seminars end discussions. Mai taining a record of/the student's progress is
important

-An inservice program may be heeded to orient in4ruetors to their new roles
and to the proper ways of implementing and directing individualized learning
systems.

Any individualized system Should be able to do the following:

1. Give &edit for previously learned and demonstrated skills.
2. Inform each student of the specific outcomes for which that student-

will be responsible.
3. Allow students to progress individually.
4: Allow students to pause for reinedial assistance, and -then, resume their

stud ies.
5. Monitor each student's progress.

Student Store

A school store operated by marketing students can complement classroom
instruction and on-the-job training. It can help prepare unemployed students
by providing basic skills and good work attitudes: students learn how a store
operates; they contact vendors and perform paperwork and bookkeeping
procedures; they are involved in management decisioneand learn to develop
positive relationships With co-workers. In effect, -they get 'hands-on'
experience not.necessarily available through oper channels. And, a modern
well-run store is good public relations for the school.

4
Interdisciplinary Approaches

In order US cover the mahy aspects of marketing skills, working with teachers
in other disciptines and team teachlng may prove advisable. For example, the



.rnarketing a?Nd math teachers can switch classes: math students learn about
n4ing change and operating a' bash 'register; marketing students learn
calculation techniques. The home economics teacher can teach marketing
students about textiles; the marketing teachers can explain job application
techniques. This same type of approach can also apply to-the student store:
stud ntmade items (e.g., jewelry,, tailored goods, wood and metal shop

ucts) can be sold through the store; advertising tan be arranged in
cooperation, wrth the school newspaper, journaliSm students -can.prastice
writing fora marketing Audience. The possibilities are almost endless.

COOFERATI'VE.-WORK EXPERIENCE

With marketing occupations programs, the term 'cooperative' refers to the
workiog relationship between the marketing commtaity and local schools.
Marketing tistructors- and employers work together to develop on-the-job
learning experiences for students to 'reinforce classroom instruction, for
which students are awarded credit. Training sponsors at work stations help
coordinate on-:the-job activities and supervise trainees. Students, teachers and

,

sponsors plan and evaluate the program on a regular basis.

Training Agreement

The marketing instructor and training sponsor outline individual student's
responsibilities and training experiences on-the-job. Job experiences are
coordinated with classroom instruction and oPportunities are identified for
the student to apply curriculum on-the-job. The agreement is usually signed
by the employer, student, teacher, and parents or guardian; it requires school
approval.

Training Plan

Training plans detail the tasks to be learned by individual students, and they
may suggest learning activities for each task. Plans serve as a structure for
learning eiperiences; they also can help in evaluating student,progress. Plans
can be maintained by students to help them develop a sense,af responsibility
toward their own progress.

The Project Method

In cases where students are toS young for on-the-job training, or
employment stations are not available -in the community, alternative
approaches will be needed. One approach is projects-designed to provide
occupationally related experiences. Coordinated with classroom instruction,'
projects are scheduled in addition to regular classroom instruction. Goals are
.identified and activities are listed on project training records. 'Project
experiences may include directed observation, schbol store management and
operation, marketing survey data collection and analysis, skills development,
and career planning.

t
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VOCATIONAL STUDENTRIAGANIZATiON

Distributive Eilucation Clubs of merica (DECA)

DECA is a nonprofit, sch -based organizati n designed to promote
..leadership; it is a program student ,activities ntegrated with instruction
that offers , awards and holarshipS, careq development conferences,
leadership training ande cationai 'Projects. I s a valuable instructional tool
through which' rhany course goals' can be 9-let. bY Students 'through
motivational andexci ng

DECA ,is organiz into local, statp and national- chapters. At the local level,
marketing stu nts organize chapters and elect student officers; the
Marketing in uctor serves as chapter advisor.'All chapters-in the'state are
chartered by and comprise a state qssociation of DECA; national DECA is
composed state associations with officers elected by the state associations.

DECA 1. composed of five divisions. The three student divisions are high
school juriior collegiate and collegiate. DECA's two adult divisions ,are an
alumii division, composed of former DECA rnembers at all levels, and a
pro ional division, composed of teacher-coordinatpri, teacher-educators,
rn keting education supervisors and administrators, business personnel and
p rents_

ne of the major activities of DECA is the Merit Awards Program (MAP).
AP activities correspond tb skills.needed in marketinM individual _student

chievement is recognized (bronze, silver and gold medals are awarded).
tudents must demonstrate knowledge of econOmics, products and services,

communications, interpersonal and public relations, and marketing. DECNs
role is growing; with more industry-based courses, comPetitive programs add
another angle: more hands-on experience by working with the industry.

AQVISORY COMMITTEE

As programs grow, program advisory committees can offer needed-industry
expertise that instructional staff may not have, and they can help manage
the program. (The Department's Advisor)' Committees. in Career. Education
1978) can fill-out the picture.)

ommittee members:

Advise on course content; help obtain display equipment, materials and
equipmeq; provide resource speakers, trade materials, occupational
informatio'H-:,

Help establish program entrance standards.

Act as liaison between school and the business community.

Help organize cooperat.ive programs.

Identify training stations; recomthend job rotation, help
iteria for measuring student performance.'

S.

ork with labor and management to smooth cooperation; he
t jobs.

17
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Select committee members from persons who have hired students-from the
program (line supervisory personnel, owners of small businesses,
management, labor) and shoW a sincere interest and willingnest to contribute
to prograM development.

CAREER .GUIDANCE

Career guidance is not the sole responsibility of the counselorteachers nnd
to be i,nvolved. Flexibility is key; utiliz*e all options to.relate instruction to
Marketing occUpationr work experience, resource" speakers, field trips,
individual student research.

RECRUITMENT

Recruit students by providing exploratory activities to acquaint them with
occupati6ns and training opportunitiet. Siudent interest is !he main criteria
for admittance to the program; educational background and general ap tude
should also be considered.

f

PROOESSIONALSTAFF DEVECOPMENY

Marketing teacher-coordinators primarily are graduates of a teacher training'
institutions (combining educational training with occupational work
experience) or they are recruited directly from business, with experience in
one or more marketing occupations. In both oases, courses in retail
merchandising, personal, selling, advertising and visual merchandising are
desirable, including audiovisual training. ;Most important is that these
individuals know how the prograrqs strUctured (including cooperative work
experience and DECA activities) and that they,, have management and
planningskills,-and career guidanCe training.

lnservice training can fill Ai skills that are lacking or provide a broader
awareness Of marketing occupations. One approach is the supervised
occupational internship program which allows teachers to work during the
summer months under a training plan'agreement for pay and graduate credit:
Too, involvement in a professional, teachers organization, particularly the
Oregon Distributive Education Association (ODEA) affiliated with the
Oregon Vocational Association (OVA), can help with awareness of trends,
and it allows for communication with other teachers.

PROGRAM ASSESSMENT

Assess your programannual assessment is especially useful for determining
program priorities, developing long-range plans, involving the advisory
committee and planning budget. (See page 129,)

LONG-RANGE NANNING

Long-range planning for marketing can help instructors and sponsors assess
program effectiveness; it can guide program development in light of-what
really works, as well ps employment needs, staffing limitations and financial
resources. Long-range planning is an annual activity that should be done in
coordination with assessment; instructors, students, sponsors and advisory
committees should be involved.

18
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INSTRUCTIONAL EMPHASIS AREAS

Listed,, below are the program goals around which chapters are organized.-

The student will know whet the marketing cluster- program has to offer
and how to apply for emp1oyrne9t in a marketing occupation.

The student will be able to Make tentati.ve career choices based upon
individual ebilities-and-interestil.

The student will understand the basic economic processes involved in
the distibution of goods and services.

The student will be able to apply hurrin relationsrtechniques with
co-workers, employers and customers which promote success on-the-job.

The student will be able to use effective communication skills as these
skills' apply to marketing occupations.

, The student will be able to apply basic math skills as these; skills relate
to marketing occupations.

The student will be able to apply fundamental sales promotion
techniques as these techniques relate to the sale of goods and services.

The student will be able to apply basic businm procedures which
promote successful marketing business operations.

The "student will be able to apply fundamental management techniques
as-these techniques relate to marketing business operations.

'The student will be alcie to apply marketing principles and human
relations techniques to a.specific marketing area.

These goals parallel or go beyond the suggested goals for marketing
occupations found in the Elementary-Secondary Guide, Part 11* and are
designed to provide the student with learning opportunities to develop skills
and knowledge ih the key areas of marketing.

Marketing is not synonymous with courses titled operations officer, real
estate broker or stock clerk. Such programs are specialized and limited in.,
scope. Marketing offers the student a broad range.of knowledge and skills
development opportunities.

In each of the emphasis areas which follow, suggested course goals, learning
activities and performance indicators are given to assist the instructor in the
development of a well-rounded marketing program.

Am-

*Elementary-Secondary Guide for Orbgon Schools, Part : Suggestions.
(Salem: Oregon Department of Education, 1977), p.99,

21
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OR ENTATION

COURSE GOALS

r
The student will:

a*.
know what options are available to stude in the
marketing occupations program.

know what skills:are necessary to secure and maintain
employment.

4i1
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COURSE GOAL.:

The student will know what options are available to students the marketing occupetinns prograrm

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

Students can briefly explain the Oregon cluster concept and the
marketing Cluster in particular.

SUGGESTED LEARN NG ACTIVITIES:

4.

Given background information, have students discuss the
following questions about the rharketing cluster with' other

, students:
What is a clater?:.
How do industries interrelate?
What part do employers play?
What are some examples of marketing occupations?

Provide students with a-list of occupational ar9as identified by
the U.S. Office of Education. Expliin how occupations
interrelate and what part this interrelations plays irc the
marketing .cluster.

Identify key local, state, aiid national employers for marketing
cluster graduates.

4
Provide studen,ts with information about the marketing cluster:
cCirriculum, instruCtional approaches (including school store,
individualized instruction, projects, IDECC, DECA), and
grading (evalLiation).

4

Provide students with information about cooperative work
experience; e.g., what is,meant by cooperative work experience;
policies, requirements and legal aspbcts involved; forms and
trainin ans, evaluation techniques.

S.

Providetstudents with informatir about DECA; e.g., what is
DECA; organ izatiorlal strueture, activities and conferences; how
to join.

Discuss the school store.

4



COURSE aOAL:

The studentwill kpow.what skills are necessary to secure and maintain employment.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS: 'SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Studerits can secure and maintain employment.

Igo

Offer students tips on how they. can successfully secure
employment; e.g., -personal appearance (grooming and dress),
locating .prospects, . writing resumes, filling out application
forms, interview techniques, how to follow-up.

Offer students tipsaon how to perform successfully on-the-job;
e.g., adjustments to wdrk fttings, responsibilities,
employer-employe'relations, unions, equal opportunity laws.

..110`.



CAREER GUIDANCE

COURSE GOALS

The student will be able to:

match abilities and interests with career choices.

balance personal preferences with career choices.

utilixe the resources of schools, business, 4abor and industry

in personal career development.I.
apply decision-making.skjils in making career,choices.

involv,e an interested adult when making career decision&



COURSE GOAL:

The student will be able to match abilities and interests with career choices.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

Have students discuss personal goals.
abilities.

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

[
.

Give students the opportunity to rate their abilities and
potential using aptitude tests and interest surveys ,(GATB,
ASVAB, etc.) Ask 'qualified personnel to interpret tIr results.

-. _

Provide the class with information about job opportunities in
marketing and distribution. Have students use the CIS (Career
Information System) terminal or needlesott for information
about careers.

Ipvite a career guidance counselor to class to discuss career
opportunities and 'how' interests and abilities relate to career
choices. Suggest the ROT (Dictionary of Occupational Titles)
and other references to aid students in developing,career goals.

As a class, discuss job classifications for marketing and
distribution occupations.

Ask students to summarize in writi.ng what they consider to be
their abilities and intefests.



. COURSE GOAL:

to

The student will be able to balance personal preferences with-career choices.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS: SUGGESTED LEARN NG ACTIVITIES:

Ask students to discuss jobs in terms of personal preferences.
How might the ways we live affect career choices?

New

Divide class intG small groups. Hand out 5 x 8 cards and ask
students .`to write: in the middle, the name they wish to be
called; under the name, what they do in their part-time job;
upper right, something they would like to do other than this
job ;. upper left, a place that they would like to visit; lower left, a
person they admire; lower right, one word which describes
them. Have students secure the cards so that othert can see
them. Take turns in the small group and talk about the items on
the card and answer questions.

Use the same procedure as above only record different
information (turn.the card over): in the middle, write the name
you wish to be cakd; upper right, geographic place you would
like to work and live, upper left, an occupation you would like
to do outside of your present job, lower, left, a word that
describes what you like best about your occupation; lower
right, a person whose work you admire. Take turns in the small
group and talk about the items on the card and answer
questions. .

FollocCng small group discussions, bring students together to
talk about the differences they found among their personal
preferences and career choices.



COURSE GOAL:

.The student will be ab to balance personal preferences with career choices.

PERFORMANCE INDICAT RS: SUGGESTED-LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Ask students,to 'discuss bs in terms of personal preferences.
How might the ways we li e affect career choices?

Ask students to interview adults about why they chose their
particular fields of work. What do they like about their jobs?
What would they like to see changed? Discuss findings as a class.

Invite guest speakers from various marketing fields to discuss
their jobs.

As a class discuss: What makes people happy on the job? What
gives people a sense of pride in their work? Why Should these
factors be considered when choosing careers?

Using a list of lob characteristics, ask students to rate these on a
scae of 1 to 10 in terms of importance. As a class, tally the
result's and discuss. ,

Have students identify job characteristics which foster feelings
of personal satisfaction.

411.

Invite a-personnel manager to class to discuss the importance of
personal satisfactiop in relation to job success.

0



COURSE GOAL:

The student will be able to utilize the resources of schools, business, labor and industry in personal career developrnent.

4

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS: SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Have students utilize resources wbich can help them make
tentative career choices.

Provide students with resources from school, business, labor and
industry.

Ask students what they would do if in five years their career
choices no longer existed. Refer stUdents to the DOT and the
Occupational Outlook Handbook.

Ask students to interview people who have shifted careers due
to job phase-out. How do'companies help employes whose jobs
have become obsolete?

_

Have students prepare lists of resources in their career areas.
Each listing should include the name of the business, its address
and phone, the name of contact person and the best time of
day to make contact, and some .general information about the
business. Compile a directory for class use.

Have 'them select a career and interview personnel in that field
to determine what qualifications are involved. Share findings as
a class.

Have students research the Occupational Ow look Handbook
and other resources to determine what the future holds for their
chosen careers. Have students determine their own potential for
employment based on this information.

Help students prepare a presentation on rnateting and
distributive occupations in the community. You could divide
the class into, groups according to occupational areas (e.g.,
retailing, wholesaling, etc.)
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COURSE GOAL:
*

The student wil 'be able to aPply decision-making skills in making career choices.

PEROORMANCE INRICATORe

'Given various methods for making decisions, ask stud4nts to
identify personal strategies in makirig 'choices, ihcluding career
decisions.

AL,

0

4 0

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITI,ES:

'11.1

Provide sludents with the following model, and have them make
tentative career choices: 1) determrne the manner for collecting
data (commumication), 2) consider all possible alternatives
(action), 3) consider the possible'óutcomes for each alternative
(results of action),A) copsider the probabilitl for each outcome
(chance of result due to action), 5) co,nsider the desirability of
esch outcome (what you want Whappen), 6) consider the risks
taken in making a decision.*

Have students identify, the various methods they have used
durirl§ the/past week to make decisions. Share these teaniques
as a class.(How was relevant data identified? How was additional
information obtained? Did others influence the decisions?

Ask students to think of things they would like to do (e.g., go
to college, travel, ekc.) and ask them to reach ckecisions about
these aspirations. Then ask volunteers to outline their'
decision-making steps on the board. Would you use the same
steps? Would you have arrived at the same decisions?

Identify a decision that. needs .to be--')nade collectively. As a
group, discuss all the jmplications at each decision-making step.
Was it possible for the grou6 to reach a consensus?.

4
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COURSE GOAL:

Tp.e student will be,able to apply degision-making skills in making career choices.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

Given information about -educational ,opportunities,' havet.
students determine wheie they should seek further job
preparation.(i.e., work experience, post-secondary education).

e°

SUGG EARNING ACTIVITIES:

A.\
Through. the 'counseling center, proVide students with
information about educational opportunities. Ask students to .

rite or personally contact schools and businesses.'As a class,
, share information. , . ,

a

Invite personnel from local specialty schools to class or.escort
interested students to these schools. Ask students to prepare
questions in advance.

Let students know when college admissions personnel visit the
school.. Ask them to attend interviews and report back to class.

4 3



student will-be able to involve an interested adult when making career decisions.

PERFOR NCE ND1CA ORS:

Using sii:a4la,ble information, haVe tudents make tentative career
choices ja,th the assistance of te chers, counselors, parents or

1

4i

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVItIES:

Have students plan a career day (or evening) at which time
tentative. career choices can be discussed with cluster teachers
and guidance counselors. Students should have files on hand
containing information about their career choices.

Set up individual conferenCes for students and their parents or
guardians to discuss career options.



ECONOMICS
COURSE GOALS:

The student will be able to:

explain'the flow of products from producer to final sale.

explain the effects of time-place-possession-form utility on

explain the key components o
system.

modified free enterprise

explain the e fects of market segmentaLn on focal
businesses.

explain consumer buying motives in relation to product or
service, benefits.

explain ethical business practices.

4 1E3



COURSE GOAL:

The stddent will be able to explain the flow of products from producer to finaksale.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

Given background information about distribution systems, have
students describe the flow of products from producers to
consumers.

4/

SUGGESTED LEARNING4ACTIVITIES:

Discuss with the class various local and national distribution
systems. Cite local examples.

Have students look into the shipping departments at their
training stations (or at local businesses) to determine how goods
are transported from producer to ven Students should be
prepared to explain each step, t rms invol ed, and how long
it takes to complete shipments.

Invite production and merchandising personnel to class to
discuss the flow of merchandise through distribution systems.

Have students match products to distribution systems,
juitifying their choices.

Ask students to research specific products from the standpoint
of distribution channels. How do such channels apply to the
student store?



am.

COURSE GOAL:

The student will,be able to explain the effects of time-place-po ion-form utility on sales.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

Given background information, have students determine the
effects of:

providing goods and services at the right times (seasonal
and time of day);

offering goods and services at convenient loCations (place
utility);

4 9

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Invite a speaker to class to discuss the effects of
time-place-possession-form utility on sales. (More than one area
of marketing should be included.)

ye students interview merchandise managers.from local retail
sto to determine the importance of providing ,goods
accor ng to seasons or times of day. How do managers
coord in e purchasing so that merchandise is in the stores at the
right tim How are goods warehoused to accommodate time
factors?

In the student stor have students keep track of the number of
times customers requ items which are out of stock: how
many times requests for i replacement are made, and how
long it takes for these requ i5 to 'be filled. How do such
requests affect sales?, How can delays be prevented?

Hold a class discussion concerning the sales benefits of
providing goods and services on time. How does this concept
relate to the student store?

Have' students describe how their training stations or local
businesses cater to customer convenience.

Have students identify places where merchandise is stored and
how long it takes to retrieve merchandise from storage and
make it available to consumers. How does this relate to the
'student store?



PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

having goods and services available in the forms needed by
customers.

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIN/ TIES:

As a class, discuss why it is important that merchandise or
services be available when customers need them. How does this
relate to the student store?

0,44
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COURSE GOAL:

401:

The student will be able to eX

PERFORMANCE IND CATORS:

a.
n the key components of a modified free enterprise system.

4

Ask students to identify various types of business ownership.

5-3

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVIT ES:

This activity concerns partnerships. Ask students to solve-
problems similar to the following: Assume that Jones, Clotiglas
and Jennings invested $10,000, $15,000 ,and $24,000

= respectively in a partnership. (1) If the Partnership agreement
stipulates that profits be divided . in Airect proportion to
individual investments, how would profits of $8,000 be shared?
(2) If the partnership agreement provides that each parrer is to
seceive 6 percent interest on the individual,investmene, and the
I-emainirig profits are to be divided eqwaliV, how much Should,
each.partner receive if profits amount to $9,900?

The following activities concern corporations:

Ask a group of five students to form a corporation. Have
them write to articles of incorporation and present these
to the Class.

Using school and city libraries, have students investigate
Oregon requirements :)vering: (a) organizing a

corporation, (b) obtaining a charter, (c) selling and issuing
stock, (d) publishing reports.

Have students obtain copies of corporate 'annual reports,
study the contents and list the kinds of information
included.

The following activities Concern süle proprietorships"- and
partnerships:

Ask students to write reports for class on the following
- topic: "With the trend toward large scale business today,

dd you think there is any chance that small scale retailing

odP

4111.
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SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
a

establishments will disappear:" Ask students to research
local businesses, as well as trade journals, school and

.industry libraries.

s Have students list five enterprises in the community which
are single proprietorships- and five that are partnerships.
Ask students to cOntact owners to discuss how their
businesses are organized, and discuss findings as a class.

The following activities concern franchise buinesses:

ol and city libraries, as well as interviews, ask
stud esearch franchises. Discuss findings as .iclass.

Nave students survey 'franchise businesses in the
Opmmunity and report back to class:,

What territoi'y is covered by the franchise?
Does one company control the franchise?.
What are the local and state regulations governing
franchises?
What are the advantages and disadvantages of

Jranchising?

The following activities concern cooperatives:

Ask students to solve this or a similar problem: The net
profits of a retail cooperative is $4,000 and the purchases
made by members amount to $54,000.' If the profit is
divided, in proportion ickthe purchases, how much should
be given to a member who made purchases of $500?



SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Assume that you were given the task of setting up a
cooperative store for your scho4 (a) How would you go
about forming a board of directors? (b) What qualification
would you expect cif the meager; (c) What personnel
would be needed to operate the store? (d) Would
memberspip in thecooperative be limited to students?



COURSE GOAL:

The studeot will be able to explain the key components of a modified free
enterprise system.

PERFORMANCE IND CATORS:

Given real or simulated situations, ask students to identify and
explain the effects of competition on busine,ss.

.11

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
114!=111.

Hold a group discussiOn on how students perceive the effects of
business competition.

Using current news periodicals available through the library,
have students research that portion of the.Sherman Anti-Trust
Act that affects distribution; Report findings in class.

Ask Itiodents to lc-search the effects of the Clayton Act 'and
other price regulatory legislation. Report findings in class.

Have students write and present reports on U.S. patent laWs
which protect inventions and ideas. How do these laws relate to
competition?

Have students research laws governing school store operations
and report findings in class.

4

1



COURSE,GOAL:

The student will be able to explain the key components of a modified free
enterprise system.

PERFORMANCE, INDICATORS:

Given real or simulated situations, ask students to identify the
effects of the Gross National Product Index (GNP) dn local.
businesses.

61

SUGGESTED LEARN NG ACTIVITIES:

Given reference materials, ask student's to explain in writing
what the GNP is and how it relates to businesses locally. Discuss
.as a class.

Have students interview comptrollers (or financial managers) at
their training stations or local businesses concerning the effects
of the GNP on business.

Using reference materials, have students prepare a chart showing
the GNP since 1900 at ten-year intervals. Ask students to
identify product trends over the years. Discuss the chart in
class. .



COURSE GOAL:

The student will be-able to explain the key components of a modified free
, enterprise system.

PERFORMANCE LNDICAT,ORS:

Given real or simulated situations, ask students to determine the
effects of supply and demand on the availability and prices of
products and seoices.

^

4

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Using the situations below, ask students to explain how supply
and demand influence pricing:

A department store reduces the price of its Christmas cards
by 50 percent two days before Christmas.

An appliance dealer encourages customers to buy an air
conditioner before a certain date and receive a camera free.

A concession stand sells 1-0 cent }.andy bars for 20 cents at
a bell game.

Ask students to interView supervisors or local buSiness personnel
to determine how supply and demand affects the availability
and prices of products and services. Compare findings in class.

How does supply and demand affect the student store?



COURSE GOAL:

The student will be able to explain the key components of a modified free
enterprise system.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

Given real or simulated situations, ask students to de er me
how profits affect business activities.

..!

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Ask students to describe hdw profits'affect business activities.
How do profits influence employment, inVestments in goods
and fixtures, job satisfaction. and" ervpioye morale, business
eth ici?

Ask students to solve the folloWing _problem: Person X has
operated a business.for oie year. The total initial investment in
merchandise plus cash on hand, was $35,000, which was saved
over a number of years: At the end of the year, a net operating
profit of $16,000 was .realized. Assume that the going late of
interest on investments is six percent. Whet was the profit (or'
loss)? Would person X have been better' off working for another
in a salaried position and. investing earnings in a credit union or
bank? Explain-your answer.

Ask students to aisume that they are on a compahy's board of
directors. They have been a*ad to lormulate a plan for
distributing profits to shareholders. The board will decide how
much money to set aside as "retained earnings" and how such
earnings will be, reinvested (e.g., possible expansion, new
equipment, replacernew of parts, research. and development).
Discuss the plan as a class.

Invite a resource rson to class to discuss the effects of profits
on business.

'How do profits affect the student store?



COURSE GOAL:

:The student will be able to explain the key components of a modified free
enterprise system.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

G iv'en real or simulated situations, ask students to determine the
effects of taking risks on business.stability.

vie

.

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

As a class, discuss various types of business risks (economic,
natural, human): Ail( students to relate these risks tc; their own .

training stations. Do students feel that their comparges may be
taking risks? What types?

As a class, identif9 ways businesses can reduce risks (economic,
natural, human). How might insurance influence risk-takinga

Have students identify ways in which sound management can
reduce risks.

11,

Ask student store managers to purchase a "risk" item, keeping
sales statistics for this item. Report findings in class.



COURSEGOAL:

The student will be able to explain the effects of market segmentation on
local businesses.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

-

Given real or simulated situations, ask students to determine
methods for market segmentation, and identify the effects of
segmentation on local businesses.

. a

1

I.

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Ask working students to identify specific- markets their
employers best sei-ve anct how these markets are served.

Using the following hypothetical case, ask students to identify
the problem, what facts need be considered, a number of
solutions from differing points of view, how well each solution
might work, and which solution they feel is the most
appropriate.

X and .Y work part time in, a lot/al drugstore where they
frequently arrange windoW-clisplays. One day their boss asked
them to arrange awindow on-cold remedies. X told Y that they
ought to design the window display in order to attract
teenagers, a new group of customers, because most of the
store's clients were over 40. Y knew the\clispIay was intended th
remind,regular customers to stOck up on cold remedies. What
are the advantages and disadvantages of each approach? How
might approaches be combined to attract both audiences?



COURSE GOAL:

- The student will be able to explain consumer buying motives in-relation to
product or service benefits.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

Given real or simulated marketing situations, 'ask students to
identify basic human needs, and other consumer motives.

Ic

A

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Ask students to list 10 items they sell at work (if not employed,
then 30 items of merchandise). Then ask them to describe ,the
human peeds_that each product or service aims to satisfy.

Invite a professional salesperson to class to discuss consumer
buying motives.

Have students pick five 'items that they sell and determine
whether each item satisfies rational, emotional, or patronage
buyihg motives.

Have students pick five items that are sold at the student store
and determine whether each item satisfies rational, emotional,
or patronage buying motives.

I



COURSE GOAL:

The student will be able to explain ethical business practices.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS: ,.

Given an hypothkical situation, ask students to identify ethics
between employAnd emPloyer.

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

c.
Ask students to interview their employers concerning ethical
behaviiir in business. Which qualities were most frequently
cited?

Have students interview union officials (or representatives)
cOncerning employe rights, and how organized labor works to
protect thOse rights.

Ask reproentatives from management and urVons to class to
discuss organized/ labor and its impact on businesses and
employes.

Ask students to interview ,their employers (or local employers)
to determine ethreal ways' to leave jobs. Discuss findings as.a
class.

1



COURSE GOAL:

Thastudentwffl be able to eXplain ethical business practices.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

Given real or simulated situations, ask students to identify
ethics when dealing with co-workers.

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

tie
Ask students to -interview ten employed individuals about any
concerns they might have with co-workers. How does ethical
behavior influence on-the-job conditions?

Ask students to identify "other than selling" ethicst when
dealing with co-workers.



COURSE GOAL:

The student will be able to explain ethical business practices.

.4%

PERFORMANCE INDICATO416: SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:r . )Given hypothetical situatio , ask students to identify ethics in What is a price war? What are the effects of price w $ on
relation to competition. business?

What is meant by los-s leaders? What are the iff9cts of loss
leaders on business, etc.?

Discuss the possible effects of a bUsiness bel.ittling a

competitor?



COURSE GOAL:

The student will be able to explain ethical buiiness practices.

PER FORMANCE INDICATORS:
=11MIMIIIIII4

Given hypdthetiCal situations, ak students tO identify .ethical
merchandisinvechniques.

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

As a class, discuss honesty in advertising. Hqw might
illustrations tie misleading? How might descriptions be
misleading (things not said, etc.)?

Ask students to identify warranties 'or guarantees covering
merchandise, and have them explain whether they are clearly
stated.
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COURSE 'GOALS

The student will know:

.'how io worIC constructively with employirs.

how,to wo(-k constructive_ly with co:workers.

how
4
to work constructively with customers.

alb

P

1 e

4
a



. COURS,E GOAL:

The student dl know 'ilow to work constructivelywith emioloyers.

V

PERFOVANCE 1146IATORS:

Given hypothetical job situationS, ask stqdents to define
employet responsibilifies.

A

SUGGESTM LEARNINGACTIVITCES:'

4
'

V

,
Ask a resotirce person to class to discuss file responsibilities of
eniployers.

Interview employers concern ng how they view their
responsibilities as employers.

Ask students to identify their employer in the student store.
What. responsibilities- does.,this employer have toward student.

IwGrkers7-

A



4..
COURSE GOAL:

. The student will know how to work constructjvely-with employers.

PERFORMANCONDICATORS:.

,Given an hypothetical job situation, Cask students to identify
wh'at employers -might expect of enNoyes.

A

J

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Talk aboiit on-the-job attitudes.
,

Inyite a superviSor to class t,o discuss handling criticism: how to
accept criticism in a poVtive way, and how to avoid the same.
type of criticism the future. When should one back down
Non a.pc4ition?

'.a9ve students write out directions for a specific task relating to16.4,

rk. Each statement should begin with, an action verb. Selecst
various sample directions, and ,ask the, class to attempt to
perform the activities as described. Why ik.it important to know
how to give and ,fo flow directions?



COURSE GOAL:
.

f

The student will know hoW to work constructively with co-workers.

PE-RFORMANCE{ INDICATORS:

Given an variety of hypothetical situations involving conflicts
between .employes, ask students to work, iut solutions
acceptable to all parties involved.,

11

N

(SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Divide students into groups. Present each group with a ca*
involving employe-employe relations,. HaVe each group select
the fnost acceptable solution for all parties involved; state .the
problem, list possib4e solutions, and explain" Why the solution
selected is the most acceptable. Discuss as a class.

Aksign students various readings 'that can help them to learn^
how to get along With co-workers.

s

Using the student store as a model, ask students to identify
potential conflOs among co-workers and how they would
resohie, such conflicts..

a

Ii

.1

..

s
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ag
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COURSE GOAL:
IN

The student wig know how to work constrtictively with stomers.t

a.

P.ERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

Given hypothekical sittiations invelying diisatisfied 'bust
aik students how they would satiiffthe customere.heeds.

mers, J

N., .

Given customerl with nonselling orOblems, ask studen s how
they would assist these customers.

,

N.
SUGoESTED LEARN hG ACTIVITIES:

mk,

As a class, discuss the rights and responsibilities of business
,versus the _rights and responsibilities of customers. Is the
-customer a4ways right?

Ask students how they would handle a customer who attempts
to return an item that your store does not sell.

Ask students how they would handle a customer who wishes to
exchange an item for a less expensive item. Will the less
expensive item satisfy the customer's needs?

'As a 'class, discuss situations involving: a customer who, wants a
item sold onl'Y by a competitor; a lost child; an injury.

ot-.
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COMMUNICATIONS

COURSE GOALS

The student will be able to:

read and ,comprehend at a level ac4eptable for entry-level-
employment in a marketing oc upation.

write in a business:like manner.

use %al communications in'a vakiety of business settings.

listen attentively and follow instr,uctions.

9. 0



COURSE GOAL:

The student will be able to read and comprehend at a level acceptable for
entry-level employment in a marketing occupation.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS: SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVIT ES:

Given published articles dealing with marketing, ask studentt to
read and interpret these materials.

amide...students with a number of business communicaiiOn
samples and hayp them skim these materials for points of view
and specific information.

1. ,---
Provid.e students with detailed marketing information and ask
them to coniplete an information sheet recording pertinent
highlights.

Ask students to read 'and summarize an article from a trade
journal. Compare reports in class. Did points of view or
information differ amcing students?:

Have students read the instruCtions for various products.and
prepare talks which would help customers understand these
instructions.

Have students collect and summarize articles about loc.al
businesses. As a class, discuss what is happening with businesses
locally.



a

COURSE GOAL:

The suident will be able to read and comprehend at a level acceptable for
entry-level emploVment in a marketing occupation. lt

,

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS: SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Given various samples of computerized information, ask
students to interpret the data.

1

t.,

.9'

Provide students with 'a seri.es' of computerized inventory
control tickets, and ask them to interpret the data.

Using an inventory control sheet, ask students to de ermine'
quantities.on hand and quantities on order.

If, a computer imentory system is feasible, ask stud nts to
encode the stud.ent itore inventory and interpret this dat at the
weekly management Meetings.

j.

'14

\,



COURSE GOAL:

The student will be able, td write in a businessilike manner.

PERFORMANCE lik.IDICATORS:
V"'

Cil;ren business gituations requiring 'Written responses, ask s
studentS tp determine w-Nch *types of responses would be the
most appropriate.

.

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES: -

4.

t.

Ask resource persons to class to discuss , why written
communicatipn 'is so important to them; the formats and styles
most frequently used, and What they hope to achieve thr6ugh
such channels. If possible, collect`samples for a bulletin board.

t -Ask students to discuss the types of written corypunications
used pt their training stations, DECA activities, etc. How are
written communications used 'in the studerI store?

Given simulated- situations, ask students to prepare letters
emphasizing iudience, appropriate styles, types of messages,
choice of Words, legibility, etc.

Given spmple employment applications, fill oUt the information
rcluested. As.a class, review each.



. V

111L.

COURSE GOAL:

Tlye student will be able to write in a business-likeinanner.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS: SUCCESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Given appropriate information, ask students to prepare standard
marketing reports.-

/

maw

I.

4

, Given simulated sitUations requiring reports, as well ps
appropriate backup information, ask studvnts to select formats

-and prepare reports.

Have students prepare rorts needed for DECA meetings (e.g.,
project summaries, etc.),

Ask student store managers to prepare monthly, reports using
their own formats (have them, sresearch businesses for ideas).
These reports should be presented at-a management meeting (in,
writing and orally).

Ask students to review,DECA written competitive events con-
cerning report preparation



COURSE GOAL:
.c)

The,student wilk able to write in a business-like manner.
.

PERFORMANCE INpICATORS:o

L
Using statistical information, ask students to prepare charts and
gi-aphs-which emphasize visual communication.

6,r

r.

'

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:,

I

Show itudents various examples of grapbs depicting daily and
monthly sales information.

-Ask student store Manager's to prepa e charts and graphs wh:rch
support their monthly reports. /. ...

', As a D.ECA activity; ask student salps managers to record daily
sales on a graph during a sales campaign,

1

. . .

I.
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COURSE GOAL:

Vhe student wil) be 4bIs to.use oral communications in a variety of business
settings.

PERFORMANCE IN.DICATORS:

a

Encourage students to actively participate in group discussions./
,

Have students demonstrate good telephone manners, as well as
effective and appropriate _Uses of the telephone on,the-job.

_

SUgGESTWLEARNING ACTIV

,

: Haye studen-ts 'plan and. organize DECA projects.

Encourage students to contribute to meetings at work. As a

class, reiliew parliamentary procedure.

Arrange with the telephone- compahy to use a lelephone
simulator for a week. Have students handle a number of
situations on the telephorce; have students evaluate each other's

'effectiveney.

Arrange with the main office of the school to rotate students on
telephone duty.

Arrange with supprvisors Where students are emit yed to allow
students to handle telephones for a week. ,00

)



COURSE GOAL:

The stlident4,ill be able to use oral communications in a variety of business .
settings.

A

,
. PERF9RMANCE NDICATORS:

Havistudent's prepare afxi present speeches.

1 3

SUGG4ESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

gr.

a

Provide students with a list of topics and have them prepare and
Oresent a five.minute spjech to th'e cla

Have students evalue.te; ea6h other's speeches terms of the
"Fiv C's" of.effectivie speech: courtesy, correctness, clearness,
conciseness, completeness. (

Students can qualify for the DECA Speaker's Bureau by
preparing speeches for presenption to civic groups. Evaluate
speeches in class using the.DECA speech evaluation guide.

Have students prepare self-evaluations of their own speeches
using the DECA speech evaluation.' Have them draw up plans
for self-improvement.



-COURSE GOAL:

The.studen+wil listen attentively and follow instructions./46440ft°

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

Given, situations requiring listening, have students demonstrate .

their listening abilitiet by paraphrasing What they have heard..

Have students,observe and interpret nonverbal communications
(-i.e., facial, voice inflections, gestures, mannerisnis)..

A

SUGGESTED LEARNIN-G ACTIVITIES:

Have students critique vne another's, speeches and,
presentations. Ask students to identify main and supportirig'
points in writing. Compare as a class. t

Have stylents attend seminars and critique speakers' positions,
biases (if any), as-well as any other pertinent information.

Have students listen to J.C. Penney's tape "Are You Listeniug?"

Have students listen by observing and interpreting facial
expressions, voice inflectiOns, gestures, mannerisms. Record ,

observations and disruss.i

Have students atibserve sales personnel, paying Close attention to
nonverbal confnunication. What messages are communicated
through facial expressions, voice inflections, gestures and
mannefisnis? How does this relate to the student store?

Li
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IIATREMATICS

COURSE GOALS

The student will be able to: .
4

add, subtract; multiply and divide,whole numbers.

calculate percentages'.

calculate problems involving decimals.

solve computational problems" related to marketing.

use stan'dard business machines to solve 'computational
problems related to marketing.

calculate marketing problems using the fnetric systern.

o

4



.atOURS GQA;:.

I

Thy student 'will be able to ad
.numbers.

. ,

PERFQRMANCE INOICA*RS:

1. .

subtract, nitiply and -divideWitiolec

.41

. ..
.. . .

'. Given a seri./ es oif ptoblems involving'computation, -have studgnts
:determine awl use approfiriLtextiathematical functiont to airive. L

...4kt accui:ate answers. . .
...

t

,

SUGGETTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
z

Have students take pretests on basic math concepts to
determine their levels of ability.

Review basic mathematical skills and methods for. proving work
(i.e., addition, subtraction, multiplication, divisio.n, frctions,
decimals, percentages).

Demonstrate cotrfendn errors v-nade when usin math (e.g.,
egibility, carelessness, distraction from customers or

co-workers).

Ask students to bring at least six problems to class, each of
wlAich requires a different mathematical operation,. ,ond all of
whkh relatelto that type of work expected at their training
stations. Have students identify the cornoutations needed tnd
solve the problems. Share as a class.

biscuss and demonStrate how math )s used by marketing
personnel (e.g., trainees, manufacturers, sales-support, service
.institutions such as banks and credit bureaus, etc.) LI
Relate math skills to th student itore.

Ask students to visit local businesses and inobire about taking
pre-ernployment math tests (e.g., Sears, Penney's, fabric shops,

, etc.) Discusses a class.

-



COURSE GOAL:

The student will be able to io ve computational *problems. related
-marketing._)

.FaMANCE INDICATORS:

iven a series of word problems, -halie students utilize the
problem-solving technique of 'recognizing, defining and
analyzing to' arrive at solutions.

-

Given a series of math problems, have studenttestimate totals,
perform correct calculations 'manually, _and then compare
answers to Machine answers. I.

SUGG:ESTED LEARN.ING ACTIVITIES:

Gather examples of problems from employers that trainees
would be expected to solveon-the-job. Make up a work sheet
and have students solve the problems.

Have students solve problems 4.%, using the most appropriate
machines (i.e., ten key adding machine, electrpnic calculator, Or
cash register).



CPURSE GOAL

4.

The student will be able to Calculate marketing problems wing the metric:.
system.

PERFORMANCE INDICATOR&
A.*

Haye, students demohstrate that they can recognize and use
metric and English units interthangeably when orderingt, selling
Or using prdducts 'and supplies qandard for. marketing

44ccupations.

,
SUGGptED LEONINGEACT

Review the metiic learning packets produced by the Cehter for .

Vocational Education:. Ohio, State 'University, 1960 Kpnny
Aoad, Columbus:0H 43210..

Unit 1:,

Have studbnts work linear, are,a; vàiume, capacity, mass and
temperature calculations.

Unit 2:

Teach students "tO recognize and use metric terms, units and
symbols as these relate to marketing occupations..

Unit 3:

Have students demonstrate that they can recognize and use
metric equivalents. ,

Unit 4:
4

Hatie students demonstrate that they can recognize and use
measurement instruments and tools as these relate to marketing
occupat ions.

Unit 5:

Have students review metric .concepts an practice
interchanging metric and English equivalents.



St6.iK5pROIYIOTION

COURSE GOALS

The sttdent w

.r

111/
A

1.

know ar4be able to apply principles of personal selling.

be- able o, analyze and determine,.advertising methods
appropriate for the promotion df products and services.

know and be able to apply visual merchandising techniques
used to promote products and services.



CPURSE GOAL:

The studentwdl know and be able to aOply principles of personal selling.

PERFORMANCE 'INDICATORS:

'Given real or simulated sale§ situations,: have stUdents, collect
pertinent informalion about products or services offered.

.

n

al

SUGGESTED LEARNING AVIVITIES:

NN.

'Hbve students ,list.ten sources.of information where they dan
find out about products on the market (e:g., in-store, agencies,
manufacturers, etc.)

--../Ask' students to answer the following questions concernIng the
product or service they will be selling:

What information is listed on the label?
Of what materials is itimade?

\How is it made? 4

What are its style featui-es?
What are its uses?
How should it be cared for?
In what sizes does it come?
ln what colors?
What are the pricnges?
What ip the most popular prie?



COURSE GOAL:

The student will know apd be able to a4lly p cij1es'of personal selling.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

Given , real or simulated sales ,sftuations, ask students to
deterrTiine appropriate sales'approaches:

Asst.

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTWITIES:

Have students observe sales personnel ahd t e differing sales
approaches they use. Video-tape right and wrO g approaches to
selling and have the class analyze each.

Have students explain the difference between -pre-approach"
and "approach," and how each is used. Have students prepare
two-minute reports on th flowing:

What specific pre-appr ch is ussed at your training station?
Does the store's display, advertising ah'd selling philosophy

hold through your pre-approach? .

Write three opening statements which would be aMropriate to
use when selling a product or service. Have students explain
how to set a comfortable sales 'atmosphere.



j
COURSE- GOAL:

The student Will know and be able to apply principles of personal selling.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:,

Given real or simulated sales situations, have students determine
customer wants and needs.

1

SUGGESTED LEARNING.ACTIVITI.ES:

I,

Have students discUss hoW they would work:with cuttomers ,

who do not know what they want, and the importance of:
"reading" customers in determining their needs.

During real, or simulated sales situatiops,- have students deter-
mine customer needs by asking questions. Have students write
five different questions which could be ilseful when determining
customer needs,

bv--
Have students describe and demonstrate how they would offer'
substitute merchandise to custorners.

S.



COURSE GOAL:

The student.will know and be able to apply principles of personal selling.

PERFORM4CE INDICATORS:

.

Given real or simulated sales situaticins, ask students to
emo te how they would present products or services in
a ys entourage customers to make purchases.0

Given real or- simulated sales situations, have students handle
customer objections.

ere°.

4'2.1

SUGGESTED LEA.RNING

1/4

Have students describe how they would de'Monstrate products
and services effectively.

Have students des6ribe-methods whil can involve customers in
sales transactions.

. (7)
Havrstudents prepare product analyses sheets on products and
service,.emphasizing behefits to customers.

4

Hav-e, a salesperson visit class to talk abobt and demonstrate
sales techniques. 4

Have students interview professional sales personnel to find out
how customer objections can be turned into sales. Discuss in
class.

Ask sludents to list objections/which might be encobrfered
during sales transactions. How wotild -they attempt to overcome
each?

41,

t *' ")
44



COURSE GOAL:.

The student will know and be ble to apply principles of personal selling. .

'PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

Given real ocsimulated sales situations, ask students to dote
sales that satisfy customer.needs.

e

GiVen real or simulated sales situations, ask studentl, to suggest
related merchandise or services to customers.

2 3

. SUGGESTED LEARNiNG ACTIVITIES:

Have students observe sales personnel closing sales. Identify
points where closing statements or techniques could have been
employed.

Describe 'various sales situations steP-by-step, and A( students
to identify the most logical point(s) where a closing statement
or technique might be applied.

Have students develop lists of closing iiatements for. products
and services.

k
Have students interview their super'visors .to determine the
importance of plus selling or selling by suggestion:

Identify appropriate plus or by suggestion selling techniques for
ten products or services'.

Ask students to review recent purchases made by students. and
describe the selling by suggestion technique used, if any.

1,1



ow
COUFISE

The student will be able to analyze and determine advertising methods
appropriate for the promotion of products and services.

PER FORNIANCE INDICATORS:

Given appropriate information, have students explain the
'differences among advertising, publicity, 'and sales promotion.

gar

19 5

SUGGESTED I:EARNING 1.4!

Ask students to cite exampleS' :of specific and obvious
promotional activities in the community.

Invite a guest speaker from a newSPaper to Cass to describe the
importance of advertising for newspapers, businesses and
consumers.

;

Ask employed students to supp4 Samplei of advertising, sales
promotions and publicity used; at th'eir training stations,
explaining the differences.

Have students explain how their stoles keep personnel informed
of advertrsing activities.

Ask students to organize a scrapbook of magazine and
newspaper advertisements according to purposes:

Have students classify a nuMber of advertisements by
promotional techniques.

How is advertising used in the student store?



COURSE GOAL:

The student will be able to analyze and determine advertising methods
appropriate for the promotion of products and sarvices.

PERFORMANCE INDIC4TORS:

Using advertiselnents for products and .ser9ices, ask students to
&plain what mates each ef,fective.

1 9 7

\
17

SUGGESTED LEARNING,ACTIVITIES:
rir

.1

Invite an advertising or sales promotion manager to class to
discuss why advertising is'a necessity.

From a list of products, have students explain why each needs
to be advertised.

From a list of service businessgs, have students explain why
each needs to be advertised.

Have students select five items.which they sell at their work
sta4ons. Explain what type of advertising is used for each and
why advertising is necessary for these items.

Have students determine what ty-pes of advertising should be
used for the student store. *

128



COURSE GOAL:

The student will be able to ,analyze and determine 'advertising methods
appropriate for.the promotion of products and services.

PERFOR ANCE INDICATORS:

Given various merchandise samples, have students identify
trademarks, brandnames and slogans for each product.

123

S.

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Select several trademarks, .brandnames and slogans. Read and
show these to the class and ask students to identify the
companies where these products are produced, and what is
being offered.

Have students collect trademarks dr slogans whi h have become
associated with specific products. Match products with slogans
and trademarks, and discuss why and how ognpanies strive to
maintain product images.

While studying advertising, ask each student to keep a notebook
with samples of various advertising techniques used at their
training stations.

Ask students to develop trademarks, brandnames and slogans
for the student store or stores locally.

130
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COURSE GOAL:

The student will be able to analyze and determine advertising methods
appropriate for the promotion of products and services.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

Given real or simulated advertising peeds, ask students to select
appropriate advertising media.

411P

131

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVRIES:

Ask an advertising agency representative to class to talk about
selecting advertising approaches and what type of results were
reblized by each.

Present students with various advertising needs. Have them
critique the approaches now used and ask them to suggest how
they would go about it differently.

"It

Have students develop advertising campaigns for bECA sales
projects.

Have studrts develop advertising for the student store.



COURSE GOAL:

The student will be able to analyze and determine advertising methods
appropriate for the promotion of products and services.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

Presented with advertising and supporting information, have
students develop a one-year advertising campaign.

133

4.

'SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Have the class read about advertising campaigns. An eXcellent
resource is Marketing, Sales Promotion and Advertising.* This
book describes the step-by-step prbcess of organizing an
effective sales-promotion campaign.

Develop a-sales promotion plan (or calendar) around key days
and weeks, seasons, local celebrations, state and national events.
This could be done in conjunctipn with student,training stations
or the ktudent store.

Develop a sales promotion lltidget, beginning with annual
estimated gross sales, as well, as a predetermined percentage of
these sales earmarked for advertising. Include monthly dollar
allowances, department features, types of advertising that will
belused, etc. This could .be done for the student storer

*Nolan; Carroll A. and Roman F. Warmke, Marketing>. Sales
Promotion and Advertising. (Cincinnati: South-Western Publish-
ing Company, 1965)
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;COURSE GOAL:

The student will know and be able to apply visual merchandising techniques
used to-promcite products and services.

'PERFORMANCE IND CATORS: SLIWESTED LEARNING ACT VITIIES:

Giveri background information, ask students' tó identify several
'types of visual merchandising, as 1401 as appropriate uses for.

_each.

*a

411-

3-3

Arrange for a guest speaker to talk about visual merchandising.

Utilize Ohio visuals* on window display for class prestntation
and disculsion.

Conduct tours of, at least three different types oi retail outlets;
and have students ogomplete summaries built around -the,

'following questions: .
What types of window displays are used?.
What types df interior:displiys are used?
How are.window and'irqrjOr displays coordinated.?
What themes or color schemes are used?
What could,be improved or changed to make .the display
mor,e effective?

Have studenti, identify varioys types of displays ,used at their
work stations and ttie effectiveness of each.

*Display Made asier,Objri Distributive Education Materials
Laboratory, 1885 Neil Avenue; 115 Townshend Hall,`Columbus,
OH 43210.



COURSE GOAL:

The student-mein know and be able to apply visual merchandising techniques
used to,promote products and services.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

Ne

Given seal or simulated situations, have students' design,
'construct and maintain displays for selling products and'.
services.

S.

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Colltct sampesigns ands.showcards from training statio9s and
stores. Have sdents use these as, models for their own
advertising projec

Have students sketch displays which employ 'step, zigzag and
repetition arrangements:

Have students design, build and maintain a display at ifieir work

,
station or school store. Ask themito keep a run9ing tally of

4

sales or services rendered as one way to determine the.
effect ivess of the displays.
.A

Have studentiievalbate displaYs at their work statio'ns in the
community, or. . at school according to the DECA display
evaluation sheet.



eat.

OPERATIONS
COURSE GOALS

The student Will:

be 'able to explain customer services appropriate for
marketing fields.

know and be able to use appropriate stockkeeping
procedures.

know and be able to follow security, procedures used to
prevent stock shortages and theft.

be able tb use a cash register in a correct manner.

knoilL and be able to apply appropriate pricing techniques
for merchandise and services.

know how to purchase merchandise and services for resale.

know and be able to use standard inventory control
techniques.

know and be able.to apply on-the-job safty procedures.

be able to operate specific types of business equipment and
maintain this equipment in working order.

know how"to reeeive and check an incoming shipment of
merchandise.

be able to prepare specific types of business records.



.COURSE GOAL: ,
V

The student will be able to explain customer services appropriate for
marketing fields.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:'

Given real or simulated situations, have students identify
delivery systems used by service and distributive businesses.

140

'SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVIT4ES:

Ask students to simulate placing orders using store catalogs and
forms.

Have students complete orders over the telephone by simulation.

Have students report on the. delivery systems used at their
training stations.

G iven simulated delivery problems, have students determine the
most appricpriate method of delivery for each situation and
why.

Prepare a simulated layaway sale and have stu hts go through
the complete procedures (e.g., forms, recordi, e

Have students describe 'their employers' gift wrapping
[irocedures.

As a DECA activity, have students work out a gift wrapping
service with a local retailer during the holiday season. Besides
being a good money-maker, this activity can be good publicity
for the retailer. How could this type of operation be set up for
the student store?

14



aCOURSE GOAL:

The student will be able to explain customer services appropriate for
marketing fields.

PERFORMANCE INDICATOR&

Presented with real or simulated sales situations, have students
determine methods for handling adjustments, returns, and other
typ.es of services designed to accommodate customers.

4

14 2

SUGGESTED EARNING ACTIVITIES:

From a F. of accommodation services, have students
distiriguish between those services offered to individual
consumers and those offered to industry.

Have students identify accommodation services offered at their
training stations. Does offering these services increase customer
patronage?

Simulate returning merchandise and have students handle the
transaction, How does this relate to the student stor ? .



COURSE GOAL:

The student will be able to explain customer services appropriate for
marketino fields.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS: -

Given background infOrmation, have students identify standard
credit policies employed by distributive businesses.

1.44

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Survey consumer credit services. What types are offered locally?

List sources of .credit information. Have students identify those
sources that would be used in the community to screen
applicarnts for mercantile credit.

, Have students interview the credit managers from ,large retail
stores, small stores, and drug stores locally. Determine what
types of credit are most common and typical problems
encountered by each operation in setting up and maintaining
accounts. What percentage of yearly sales_are on credit? How
does credit relate to the student stare?

Sfrhulate credit problems, and ask students to identify what
tyPe of credit account would meet each need.



COURSE GOAL:

The studen,t. wi
procedurei.

nd be able to use appropriate stockkee

PERFORPAANCE INDICATORS:

Presented with real or simulated sliockkeeping situation& have
students identify and describe appropriate stockke6ping
methods.

Given r al or simulated stockkeeping arrangements, ask students
toMark merchandise according to standard Mêthods.

L

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Have students work with their supervisors to identify approved
stockkeeping methods. What types of methods are used in the
student store?

Given various,types of tags used for marking merchandise, have
students determine two different types of mefchandise that
would be marked by each tag, and the reasons why they chose
particular tags. Then, ask them to tag the merchandise.

Have students work with their training supervisors to determine
correct methods for marking merchandise. Have students mark
merchandise for the student store.

Have students collect various sample price tickets used at their
training stations. From a list of merchandise, and given
necessary information, have stL4ents fill out price tickets.

From a list of 20 different kinds of merchandise, have students
identify what type of price ticket would be used for each, and
what information is needed to fill ctut each ticket.

Ask students to create a cost code.

_1



. 5

COURSE GOAL:

The student will know and be able to7follow sbcurity eroceduresused to
prevent stock shortages and theft

..

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

a

44'

Given real or simulated store- security concerns, have students
identify causes of stock shortages.

,

a

SUGGESTED LEARNIN'G

From simulated situations involving shoplifting, embezzlement
end pilferage, have students speculate about the causes.

Show films from the Small Business Administration or other
sources.

HaVe students deterniine causes of stock and cash shortages for
different types of retail and wholesalewtVeratias, irVudjnig the
school store.

1.

14



COURSE GOAL*:

The studentwill know and.be able to follow security procedures used to
. prevent stock shortages ind theft

PERFORMANCE INDICATOFiS:

Given _real or simulated store security concerns, have students
develop plans to help prevent stock shortages.

Given real dr simulated store security concerns, have students
identify legal 'and security resources available locally.

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIV TIES:

Ask a security manager from a local retail store ta work with
students on how a plan to prevent stock shortages can be
designed and put to work.

'Ask a resoUrce.Person from a small retailing business to Work
with students in designtrig a security plan for asmall business.

Have stude7ts develop 'a security plan for the Student stare:

Have students iriteniiew security managers concerning local lawS
dealing with.shdplifting and embezzlement.

Kaye studepts identify prr at their training stations
when theft occurs. Who is ed, and what procedures are
followed?

As'a DECA activitA)have students participate in STEM
(Shoplifters Taice Everybody's Money) activities.

. a



COURSE GOAL:

The student will be able to use a cash register in a correct manner.

PERFORMANCE IND CATORS: z

Have students operate cash registers.

15. 2

SUGGESTED LEARNING 'ACTIVITIES:

Invite representatives from local cash register companies to class
to demonstraie how to operate cash registers.

Using individualized workbooks or packets, ask students to
work in teams of two to practice operating cash registers,
emphasizing speed and accuracy.

Have students operate cish registers at their training statiorks.

Ask local businesses to train students in operating cash registers.

For students not opetating cash registers at their work stations,
set up opportunities-for them .to work in the student store or
practice in the classroom. .

153



COURSE'GOAL:

The student will be able to use a cash register correct manner.

4

!3ERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

Given real or, simulated situations, have students prepare cash
drawers appropriately.

1 1

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Given simulated cash fundi and a cash drawer, have students set
up cash drawers.

, p R

Have students work with their supervlsors in setting u,p cash
drawers. This should be evaluated to'hudent training p n
How does this relate to the student store?

Review materials on cash register operation, developed by the
Chase Manhattan Bank.*,

4

*The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A., The Cashier. (New York:
McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1975)

155



COURSE 601

The &ant will be able to use a' cash-register in a correct manner.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

Given real or simulated situations, have students process sales
checks, credit cards and personal checks.

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Have tudents identify. various 'procedures, in steps, for credit
card tra ctions.

Have st ents desCribe credit ,card transactions at their training
stations.

Have students identify procedures for accepting checks at their
training stations.

,

Given sales slips and directions, have students close sales
involving cash, credit, charge-send, layaway.

Have students list four instances where they would call either
their supervisors or an authorization center before honoring a
credit card.



COURSE GOAL:

The student will be able to use a cash register in a correct manner.

Arr.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

-
Given real or simulated situations, have sludentS practice
making change, emphasizing speed and accuracy.

,

Given real or simulatediPatOns, Nye s udents balance and
total dily 'Cash register sales. -,,*

-

<7'2

err.

.

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Given a packet of play money, have students simulate sa es,
making correct change with speed and accuracy.

Prepare a simulated sale, provide students with a money change
sheet, and have theni fill in the number of each denomination
of bills and coins the customer should receive.

In cooperation with students' supervisors, include making
change on training plans, and have students perform this task as
a part of their training station routines. -

Ask supervisors to work with students in balancing and .totaling
daily cash register sales. This skill should be part of training
plans. Students who are not employed cOyld perform this skill

t e stbdent store.

Ask a resource person froM a cash register company to show the
class how cash register receipts are talHed on the machine,

I.

159



COURSE GOAL:
sit "4.41 ,

The student will be able to use a cash register .1n a correct manner.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

Given real or simulated situatjons, have students balance cash
drawers with cash register tallies;

'Given real or simulated situations, have students identffy
counterfeit money.

Ina

SUGG STED LEARNING ACTIV TIES:

11116

i
students work in the student store tct practice cash register

skill . Ask supervisors o wark with students at training stations
to practice this skill. Include it on traini fans.

A k supervisors to work with stud a identify counterfeit
bi s. Have iupervisors test studen s ilitie& in this.area. This
skicsho ld be evaluated on training p s,

Ask reso rce , persons from local ban s to bring portfolios of
cobnterfe t bills for students to vi . Allow students to
scrutinize end touch the money, and ask the resource persons to.

,discus-s hoW.to recognize counterfeit currency.

Contact the local secret service office regarding information
about counterfeit currency.

61



COURSE GOAL:

.

4 The student will be able to use a cash register in a Correct manner.

PERFORMANCi INDICATORS:

4it&

Presented with ,simulated situations, have students identify*
"quick cfCange artist" techniquei.

SUGGESTED. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Present students wi,th simulated situations, and have them
identify the quick changeltechniques used and how they would
react. ,

ASk a resource person to class to demonstrate quick change
artist techniques.

Review MacDonald's activity on quick change artists.
r-



8.

COURSE GOAL:,

The student will know and be able to apply appropriate pricing techni
for merchandise and seri/ices.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

Given real or simulated situations, have students determine
priCes of particular products and services.

4.

r

Presented with real or sirriulated s-ituatipns, haVe students
identify sfite,' federal- and locar laws which apply to priee
setting.,

3,1

C-

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVIT ES:

Describe to itudents certain products' or services, and have them
identify factors which determine retail prices.

HaVe students interview buyers at their work stations
concerning factors which determine retail prices. Share findings
in class.

Fiave students price merchandise at the student store.
II

. Invite a resource person to elass.to explain various laws dealing
with price setting locally.



erra,

COURSCGOAL:

A

The student will km:ply and be able to apply appropriate pricing techniques
for merchandise'and savices.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

4 Presented wi-th real. or simulated situations, ask students to
determine what part pricing plays in marketing strategies.

Presented with real or simulated situations, ask students to
evaluate various pricing policies.

Th

t:

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIV TIES:

Ask. buyers to class to discuss pricing strategies for their
businesses in particular, arid some generalities which may apply.

Using a list of merchandise, have-students identify pricing that
would ,yield the largest volume,ofsales for each item.

Have 4'students. check price-line reports with buyers and
determine which price lines might best be phased out.

Given a list of pricing .policies, have students determine the
advantages and disadvantages bf each.

1044'



'

COURSE GOAL:

The student will know how to purchase Merchandise and services for resale.

PERFORMANCE NDICATORS:

Given real or simulated situations, have students identify
responsibilities of buyers.

Given real or simulated buying situations, have students
determine merchandise assorrnent according to such factors as
store policy, store records, judgment of people in the industrP,
and customer wants and needs.

*

b

16:e

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES;

HaVe students discuss Various businesses regarding buyer
responiibilities for particiilar departments. Share findings in
class.

Have students determine the responsibilities of the buyer for
the student store.

From a list of unit stock control systems, have students
distinguish 'between those systems associated with physical
inventory and those associated with perpetual inventory.

From a list of perpetual inventory systems and specific
merchandise, have students select those that are the most
economical to operate and explain why.

G iven necessary information, have studen s determine
merchandise assortments.

Have students determine a number of merchandise assortments
for the student store.

414
INA
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COURSE

The stud jilt will know how to purchase m&handise and services for

PERFORMANCE !INDICATORS:

Given real or simulated buying situations, ask students to
determine when they are "open to buy:'

Given real or simulated situations, _baucts-tudents identify
elements involved in .rnerchan, planning.

e.

414.

SUGGESTED L'EARNING ACTIVITIES:

4

Relate,being open to buy to the student store when possible.

Have students interview four buyers concerning their
merchandise plans. and have students list the various elements
involved.,Critique the plans and share as a class.

Give students planned sales figures and other supporting
-information, and have them work out a merchandise plan for a
six month period. They should justify the figures for each
efernent of ,the plan.

'

Have student-, store managers draw up a merchandise plan for
the student store.

17i



Mt,

The student will know hovi to purchase therchandiie and services for resale.

1

PERFORMANCE INDICATCOS:

Have students identify so6rces for wholesale mer handise.

,!

.1

Given real or simulated buying' situations, have students
determine the importance of "terms of sale" in making
merchandise selectionse

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVIfIES:

From a list f suppliers and their services, have students identify
those moSt useful to wholesale buyers.

From a list of community wholesale vendors, have students
select thdse they would contact for merchandise.

Have stt:idents interview buyers at their Iraining stations
regarding sources of wholesale merchandise.

Relate wh\blesal6 purchasing to the student'store.

Give stud ts a list of buying terms, and have them distinguish
between those associated with, the sale of merchandise and
those associated with the transporting of merchandise.

Present students with a buying situation and necessary backup
information, and ask them to explain the importance of terms
of sale when selecting merchandise.

Relate terrhs of sale to the student store.



r.

COURSE GOALL

. ,

The student will know how to purchase mercho6dise and services for -esale.

OERFORMANGE iNDICATOrtS:

Given real Or simulated buying situa io s, have
1

students make
bliying decisions.

Giyen real or simulated buyinp situations, ?qk students to issue
\ purchase orders to cornp)ete transactions.

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITieS:

Have stUslents work with buyer$ in making final buying
decisions. What steps are involved?. Are there formulas for
making these decisions?

Relate buying decisions to the student store.

Have 'students fill out, purchase orders for a number'of
transattions.

Discuss purchase orders in rela ion to the student store. .



COURSE GOAL:'

The student will know and be ab,
techniques.

111.

itt

e to u'se Standard inven o y control

ATO-14S: SUGGESTED LEARN NG ACTIVITIES:

Have suldents discuss theporposes and importance of inventory Have students interview buyers . aboui the* imporynce of
inventory controlsystems in purchasing.

Provide students With_ simulated situations and baCkground
information, and- have them determine the purposes of
inventory control systems fo'r each.

I.

Discuss the ithportance 'of ,inventory control.systems in 'the
student store. tlave stUdents classify ihvehtory in the student
store by dollars and units.

Encourage students to work on inventorY at their training.
stations.

As a DECA 'activity, avenge with local busioesses to have
studertts help with inventory.

N.

-0

,g



Yhe student wili know and be able to usq standard inventory controlr techniques.

PERFORMANCEAMICATORS:

eGivell'' real or simulated situatidns, have students condual.T..
, inventories by using the physical inventory Methdd, the
'p'erpetual inv.entory method, and a cornbination of both.-

Given' reel or simulated' situations,ask studeants: to utilize retail .
,

methods Of inventory .control, identifng the adyantages and
d isadvantages df each .methiad. ,

4 .

Given real or simulated situatioris, have students calculate stoCk
'turnover and analyze turnov'er rates.

. _

q.

(46

4

t
.-SUGGESIV LEARNING ACTIVITIES: '

am.

Have stuaeriti'participate in simulated inventories using)ohysical
and perpetual imientory methodi

Have.studeht store managers or§anize inventories susing bdtti,
perpetual arLd phNigipal knventory techviques. What ire the
advantages aner-disadventagei of each'? Which seeMtbest suited
for the siore?

Have ,students coMplete inventories in the student store using
retail inventawcontral methods, and have_ them idefltify the
advantages and disa:Wantages of this melhod.

'i--17ayerst'udents help lacal,merchants conduct invehtories.

Given ,simutit4 situations, have students carculate stock
°turnover rate* and analyze these rates in tern4s uf trends and

Sim ilarities.
A

Have students calculate, and analyze stock turnover rates in the
student store.

7



COURSE GOAL:

The student will know and be able to apply on-the-job safety procedures.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS: SUGGESTED LEAR/NING ACTIVITIES:r iPP4Girn real or,simulated situations, have students maintain store
equipment And stock in ways which ensure .0ustomer and
employe sa ety.

Given real or simulated situations, have students locate such
emergency equipment as fire extinguishers, first aid supplies and
emergency telephone numbers.

ale

GiV'en real or .siniulated situations, have students identify
4

procedures for handling emergencies in business settings.

4 4

a

Have students interview, supervisors or local business-managers
concerning safety_policies.

Have student store managers'identify safety prOcedures to be
followed by employes.

Have students identify where emergency fire equipment is
located, emergency phone numbers posted, and first aid
equipment stored.-

\. save students identify the fire extinguisher closest to the
student store. Discuss how to use it and what procedureS to

, follow in' case of fire.

Include safety information in the student's DECA Job Informa-
tion Manual'.

Have students brainstorm wha,t to do given Vbrious emergency
4situations in busipess settings.

Have kudents kurvey busioesses in the community concerning
procedures-for handling emeTgencies.

Recommend t studen'ts complete, first aid courses offered
through po e and fire departments, adult education programs,
eté.

. 180
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COURSE GOAL:

The Studentwill be able to operate specific types Of business equipment and
maintain this equipment in working order.

PERFORMANaE IND CATORS:

Given; ten key adding machines and sets.of nuMber problems,
have students perform various mathematical calculations.

Given electronic ailcu
students perform variou

a trr

s and sets of number problems, have
athematical calculations.

da.

*

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIV(TIES:

Have students use ten key adding machines to. calculate
problems relafed to-the student store.

Ask 'students' employers to provide students with len key
adding macf-Xne experience on-th-job.

As a DECA activity, have students use"ten key adding machines
to figure sales information, treasury rePorts, etc.

Work with students' employers to arrange
electronic ,caLculator exPerience.. Include' this
training plans.

Have students use electionic calcu a ors to
related to the student store.

As a DECA activity, have students us electron
figure sales information, treasury reports; etc.

ef

0 "

;

a,

for on-the-job
skill as part of

solve problems

ic.calculators to

a

1



COURSE GOAL:

The student will be able to.operate specific types of business equipment end
maintai9 this equipment in wokinci order.

4

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

Given real or simulated situations, have students operate
cleaning equipment according to specified standards.

a

Given real or simulated situations, have students select and
.

opwate stock handling equipment.

Given real or simulated situatiort, have studentS identify
employ6 responsibility- in maintaining equipment.

1 S

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:(
With "students' employers, map out student cleaning
responsibilities and evaluate these on training plani.

Have students operate eduipment necessary to- maintOn the
student store in an appropriate manner.

Arrange with students' empjoyers to allow for on-the-job
experience using stock handling equipment. Evaluate this
activity on student training plans.

Provide students with opportunities to use stock handling
equipment in the student store.

Evaluate students' abilities to maintain 'equipment in, the
classroom.

Have employers evaluate students' abilities to maintain
equipment on-the-job according to established policies..

Evaluate students' abilities to maintain equipment in he
student store.



get

:COURSE GOAL:

Ttke student wi I know how to receive and check an incoming shipment of
merchandise.

'PERFOI4MANCE NDICATORS: SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

.G.iven real or simulated situations, have students- trace physical
flows of merchandise from sources to showrooms.

Given real or simulated situatieins, have students identiN the
functions of stock receiving areas.

S

Gion a simulated situation, have students'trace the flow of a
specific item of merchandise from sources to 'retail outlets.

Have student trace thaflow of merchandise* from solirces to the
student Store.

Have students visit a receiving area at .a large departnient store,
and havb them describe in writing the functions of this area.

Have students describe the functions of, the stock receiving
area for the student store.



COVRSeS9AL:A

The student' will know how to receive and check an incoming shi
merchandise.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

Given real or simulated situations, have studen s check received
merchandise using approved methods.

Given real or simulated situations, have students determine
plans for transporting merchandise from receiving areas to sales
areas.

ait ,

OM.

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

4

Arrange with employer's to allow students on-the-job
experiences in receiving merchandise according to approved
methods. Evaluate this activity on training plans.

Have students check in merchandise received in the student
store_using an appLoved method.

Have students .interview their employers about distributing
merchartidise .from receiving to sales. Discuss as a class. What are
the 'advantages and disadvantages of each system?

.Have studentrdetennine a ;DWI for haindling merchandise from
receiving to student store shelves.

A



1'COURSE dOAL:

r
The student will be able.to'prepare specific typeiiif buiiness recotds:

'PERFORMANCE INDldATORS:

k

iven 'employe payro l data, have students compute and record
monthly Payroll.

1

Given sheckbooks, have students record and balance deposits
and withdrawal%

, a

Given hypothetical bank statements, have' students bala;ce
fhese statements against check registers.

e

v

-

t

SUGGESTED LEARfkG AC

74ave students repbrt on Payroll recordttechniques use at their
work stations.

Have.students maintain employe recordsiri thetitudeht 'tore.

Have, employed studentsmairitain their own checkbooks.

Have Stadents maintain a check register for the student store.

Have employed students reconcile their own bank statements.
, r.

Have students reconcHe bank sthteniqrits for .the student store.

a

e,

I.



COURSE GOAL':
. .

Th,e student wi
I

I ' 1
e

be able to prepare s

PERFORMANdE INDICATORS:

. ,

Mc types of business. records.

,Myeh sales:;and purchasing records, have 'students
___.....accibititits receivable anctac6Ounts.payable ledgers.

set up

Given entres from ledgers, have students complete profit and
loss statements. .

a

4.

41.1dGEgTEO1tA-RatitIG

Ak employersto allow students to-help maintain ledger reccirds
on-the-job.

students maintiip ledgers for the stUdent store.

Ask emplc:qers to interpret company profit and la.ss statements
for students.

Have students complete. profit and loss statements for the
student store, determining the..store's financial position.



N.

MANAGEMENT

COURSE GOALS ;

The student will be able to:

analyze and determine appropriate management policies and
procedures for a.distributive business. 2

describe the effects of good personnel rela ions on employe
morale and motivatio6.



1.1

COURiE 60AL::
*

The student will be able to analyze ani:I determine appropriat management:. *.
policiet and procedures for a distributive businass.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

%

IP

Given real ,or simulated 'situations, . have students identify.*
ipclividuals or groups who set company policies and procedures.

*ks.

Given real_dr simulated situations, have students identify chains
of command for store policies, rules and regulations.

9 sir

SUGGESTED LEARNINQ ACTLV TIES: ,

I.

Havie ftudents interview theirrsuperv' isors to determine who sets
company policy.

Have astudent management team determine stutlent tore-
ppIic who is reSponsible fOr setiing and changing
pal Icy.

fnclude company 'policies' and whp sets them' in the student's
DECA Job Information Manual.

Provide students with'a. sirni3lated problem concerning company
policy. Have thpm identify who to contact concerning the
.proplem, and how they woUld go about contacting that
individual.

Have students- interview Iheif supe'rviiors to deter,rnirle chains of
command.

Include the chain of cornManli in the student's DECA Job
Information Manual,

t



COURSE POAL:
,

The student will be able .to analyze and daterniine appropriate managenrint
policies and procedures fora distribLdive business.

PERFORMANCE INDICATOR'S:

Given real or sirbulated management situation% have students
iden,tify, personnel regulatiqns regarding sick leave and illnesses,
check-in and -o!.it, pr,ocedures, termination procedures, benifits
and employe discounts.

Given real or.
identify the
external.trieft
such cases.

6

simulated manigement situations, have studeRts
preferred methobi for handling internal and
a's well as management.personnel responsible for

- 4
SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Given simulated problems in each area ,identified under the
performance indicator, have' students identify pe,rsonnel

regulations for each.'.

\ Have work-experience students identify personnel regulations
\rron-the-job.

Anckide pe nnel ,procodures in the students' DECA Job
haformatiori nual.

, ,

Present studen with4mulated situations involvinp shoplifting.
,

-Ask them to ientify how they woUld handle it and Which
-wpetvisors to't ntact.

Have studenti identify individualg responsible for sett ng
security procedures at their training stations.

Have students ientify methods for handling internal and
eZternal theft problems in the student store' and who to
contact

19S



, COURSE GOAL:
er

The student 'will be able to analyze and determine approgwiate management
policies and procedures for a distributive bu;iiiess. "

PERFORMANCE IND\CA'ORS:
4.

Given real :or simulated business ,situations, have ajtudents
identify pceupational Safety an0 Health Act (OSHA) safety
standards applicable to distributive businesses.

A 193

a.

I.

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACT VITIES:
4

rInvite a resource person tcx class from the lout OSHA office to
discUss cUrprept state safety laws,'

Have students iiltervieW their campanies' safety officers to find'
out what is being done sppcifically at their trajning stations to
comply.with OSHA safetOtanclards.

.

) j



CO4BSE. G(*L:.
I . .. a

The student Will be abler to describe thb effects of good personnel relations
.oh' employe morale and :motivatiop.

..-.)

.
fai*ORMANCE INDICATOR;

1 .' S

-,.. - i .

Giyep..r,eal or Simulated management situatiims;have Studen'ts.

I.identit,i tecpniques for requiting, Jselectidg and placipg '.
... _ emi3locieg.- -, - -t- .... . .

If-

Given real or simulated management situations, have stu'denti
identify job classifications, as wel.1 as accepted Standards of
performance.

201

.1

.

,-,s0GpESTEp.LE RkINC.Aci"lkIrrlES: .

_. , . ..

lovite a personnel maneger to class-to explain manege'rnentl .

role. in reer4iting, selettirig and-PlaciAgImployes.
. . ,

. , . ,

. 1.-. I

imulate various sreCruiting, wlectillg.and-tilateeilsen,tuations.

'Have student .store- managers discylt hoyv they 'reciptl, select'
and place emplo.Ves..*: ..

-i
Present students:with simulated situations anci -ask them to
identify performaece standards that wotild be expected. c.

From simUlaed situations, have students identify Ijob'
classifications for small and large businesses.

f

.1-lave students ideNtify job classificatfons for the student store.
k

Have students 'identify' standards of performance for student
store employes.-'

'r

11.
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COURSE GbAt:

The student Will be eble,to deicribe,the affects of goed personnel relations
:on employe moiale'and motivation: v

PEAF6RMANCE INDIdAtitiRS:c.
Given real o
organize, budg t

a sir

-

,

managepent situations, have students
ule eniploye workloads.

.iv'en real or simulated manadle-I-ment situations, ask students to
identify jo 'orientation And training proce-dures.

203

ED LEARNINd ACTIVITIES:

Using simulated situations, have stUdents organize, budget and
schedule workloads for varicius types of departme,nts.

q.

Nave students work with managers of their departments when
organizing, budgeting and scheduling department workloads.

Have students organize, budget and schedule workloads for the
student store.

Arrange with a large retailer to allow students to atterid training
sessions.

Arrange for student to attend special training sessions at their
training stations whenever possible.

Have student store managers describe job orii.ntation and
training programs for employes.

Include emPloyer job orientation and training program in the%
student's DECA Job Information Manual.

A



COURSE. GOAL :
s

- The_stddent wilbe able to describe the effects of good personnel relations.
on employe mo le end motivaticati. s

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:
4

Given real or simulated ma ent situations, pave student's
plan agendas for store staff mee

Given real or simulated management si uations, have students
describe employe evaluation procedUres.

( 4.

V.

SUGdESTED LEARN NG ACTIVITIES:

* .

Present- students with siMulated meeting situations, and 4ask
them 1'to plan the agendas. Use DECA's. parliamentary
procedures.

Have students work with their supervisors to plan agendas for
staff mating&

Have student store managers plan meetings for starC,9s
written agendas.

ng,

Contact external evaluation agencies concerning their evaluation
procedures for businesses.

Have student store managers describe emPloye_. evaluation
procedureS (training plans or formats similar to those jised few
regular store employes).

Have studenteask personnel manager% at their training stations
to describe company employe evaluation procedure,':



COURSE GOAL:

The itudent will be able to descr
on ernproye.morale and motivatlit

e effects ,o

1/4,3

fiersonnel relations

PERFORMANCE iNDICATO SUGGESTED LEARNING AC-TIVITI.ES:

'Given real or simula
describe techniques f

/

mahagement situations, .have students
handling employe grievance.

Sillilillmaisommill=01PPMSMI1101
`490

Present, students with simujated , situations which, reobire
. handling, emPloye grievances. Which methods seem the most

appropriate7e

H,ave students' interview their iupervisors .concerning. methods .

for handling employe grievances. Shareffindinp in class..

, Ask student Store manaori to describe chfinnels for handling:-
employe grievances. Post findings in class.
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INDEPENbEriT STUDY

COURSE GOAL

The student wilt be Ale to:

make a tentative career choice and follow an individualized
study plan de'veloped in cooperation with a marketing\
teacher-coordinator.



CoURSE GOAL:

The:student will be able to make a tentative *career choice and follow an4
individualized study plan developed in cooperation with a marketin9
teacher-coordinator.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:

G iv-en approprike inforMation, hay- jstudents establish
, and

follow'plans for specializeiz)kareraring.

210

SOGESTED LE RNING

Have stud nts devote approximately 10-15 weeks studying
specific rrrketing areas of their, own choosing, 'related to their
'career objectives or training stations.

A 'Variety of, materials are available from IDECC or Texas and
. Ohio materials.*

* Interstate Distributive Education Curriculum Consortium
(I DECC), 1166 Chesapeake Avenue, Columbus, OH 43212.. -

Instructional Materials Centei,, LC6-305, The University of
Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78712.

Ohio (see, page '84.)

Th
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I.

BLANK FORM FOR'INSTRUCTOR'IUSE

qr. The following form may be used to change or add to the
curriculum as the instructor sees fit.

4.

125
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COURSE GOAL:

PERFORMAN.CE NDICATORS:

.4"

a

a.

213

SUGGESTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

4
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AssEssniurr

Why assess? AssessMent is 'critical to sound instructional planning. Oncg a
school and its-community reach a rilutu. al Ktqrstvding of/what schooling is
to accomplish (once gdals and graduation requirements arp.set), thefe is a
n&ed to know vihettier such outcomes are beinskreached.

In the Goal-gased Planrrin."6 for Marketing Progrims tection of- this guide,
four sett of deiired outcomes were identified: stafe goats, district goals,
program goals and course goals.

Once instructional plans are implemented, the instructdr must pose 'the
question: Are stuctents attaining desited outcomes, and is the industrial
mechanics, piograT helping then) tg' reach-those outcomes: The qtality of
the answers td these questidns depends on howoell assessment activities am -
designed and cprried girt.

Assessme,qt activities involVe both grdup and individual approaches: hOw
well stridents do in the program as a grouphelps determine the coin* of the
program; how well students do individually, helps instructors map opt
teaching strategies.

The interrelationship is shown betow. Assessment of each of the elements
shown in the figure will provide answers to particulzr leirids of questions.

ASSESSMENT of .

*

4,

ASSES*ENTS OF GROUP AND 'INDIVIDUAL PEAFORMANCES

GROUP pgRFORMANCES
related to

Distiict Goals
Program Goals
Course Goals

-INDIVIDUAL.PERFORMANCES
rited to .. .

Competencies
Personal Goals1
Learning Strengths

& Vkaknesses

to
identify'
GROUP:,

-NEEDS ...

to
identify
INDIVIDUAL

.

4

-r

to IMPROVE PROGRAMS
by ...

adjusting plans, goals, courses,
major activities

tO IMAROVE alitTRUCTION
by . . .

adapting strategies, practices
materials, per rfnance
iequirements

_District goal assessment answers the question: T what extent rare studenis
attaining the 'outcomes of schooling -desired by the community and its
schools?

Program goal 'assessment answers the question: To what extent are students
attaining the putcomes marketing'teachers and curriculum planners *ire?

129 4.
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Course goals assessment answers the question: To what extent are students
'attaining the outcomes marketing teachers desire for Marketing 1 or II?

Competency assessment answers the question: `To what extent is a s dent
demonstrating desired applications of what has been earned er to
graduate?

Assessment. of personal goals answers the question: To what extent is a
student attaining those outcomes designated as of greatest personal
'importance, need, or interest?

Assessment of learning strengths and weaknesses answers the ciuestion: What
characteristjcs reflected by a student's performance can' be seen as enhaneing
or inhibiting attainment of desired outcomes?

In seeking answers to these questions, student performances that can be.
accepted as, indicators of attainment of desired outcomes must be clear.
These. performance indicators serve to guide the aisessment activity in
producing the most needed information. Assessment might involve several of
the following approaches:

Third party assessment (teachers, parents, educato s, advisory
.committees)

Administrative assessment'

Student assessment of the program, idstruction as well as the level of
personal satisfaction

Use of student monitoring data '-

Student pretest and post-test to determine student growthiStudent follow-up study

SurVey. questionnaire

A marketing assessment/planning guide to assess ttiese components:

Program design and long-range plan*

Advisory comMittee involvement

Staffing

Facilities, equipment, materials, supplie'S

Curriculum instructional approaches

Individual student approaa-les

Cooperative work experience

Vocational student organization

Evaluation techniques

School and community _relations

Assessment in goal-based planning is described on pages 17-30 in the
Elementary-Secondary Guide for Oregon Schools: Part II, Suggestions
(Salem: Oregon Department of Education, 19/7). See also the Department's
assessment guide for the marketing cluster kogram.

_

*A Planned Approach to Program Development. Salem: Department of
Education, n.d.).

2 I
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B. Oregon Manpower Data

EqUipment, Facilities and Supplies

D. Instructional Analysis for Organizing Learning Experienees
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APPENDIX A

JOB DESCRIPTIONS FROM THE

DICTIONARY OF OCCUPATIONAL TITLES
Following are job descriptions of key occupations around which this cluster
was developed.

O.E.S.* No. 71012
D.O.T. No. 250.257-010; t, Insurance

Sells iniurance to new and present cliehi rec mending amount and.type
of coverage, based .on analysis of prospect cjr umstance._ Explains features
4iircten .s offered. May collect weekly pr mo ly premium from policy'
holders. May be designated according to . ype o insurance seild as Sales
Agent, Fire Insuranee; Sales'Agent, Life Insurance,-et

0.E.S. No. 71008 -

D.O.T. No. 250.357-018; iales Agent, Real Estate
. -

Rents. buys and sells property to clients on commission basis performing
duties such as studying property listings, interviewing prrospective clients,
accompanying clients to property site, discussing conditions of sale, and
drawing up real estate contrcts.

O.E.S. No. 25300
D.O.T. No. 162.157-038; Purchasing Agent

Purchases machinFy, equipment, tools, caw materials, parts, services, and'
supplies necessary for operation of an organization.,

O.E.S. No.,71011
D.O.T. No. 164.167-010; Accounitxecutive

Plans and directs advertising activities of individual accounts of an
advertising...agency or sells agencies services to prospective clients'. Plans
advertising program, determines media to be used and budget. Coordinates
activities of layout, copy, media production and traffic department.

O.E.S. No. 10018
D.O.T. No. 186.167-050; Operations Officer

Coordinates activities of personnel engaged in internal operations Df an
office. Confers with management to discuss operational problems or
procedural changes. May supervise employes of a specific department.

O.E.S. No. 61314
D.O.T, No. 211.462-014; Cashier

Receives and disburses money in establishments other than banks. Usually
involves use of adding machines, cash registers and change makers.

*Oregon Occupational Emp oyment Statistics number.,



0.E.S. No. 10032
D.O.T. No. 185.167-034; Manager, Merchandise (Depa ent Manager)

Formulates merchandising activities in ,wholesale or etail establishment.
Determines markup or markdown percentages nec ry; to insure profit,
amount of merchandise to be stocked, and direct buyers in purchase of
supplies for resale.

0.E.S. Nio. 62005
D.O.T. No..222.387-050; Shippirxiand Receiving Clerk

Receives incoming shipments of merchandise and/or prepares merchandise
for shipment and keeps records pertaini hereto. May supervise other
shipping room workers.

0.E.S. No. 62006
D.O.T. No. 22?.387-058; Stock Clerk

.Receives, stores and, issues equipmbnt, material, merchandise, supplies, tools,
dies or foodstuffs and compiles stock records in stockroom, warehouse, or
storage yard. WOrk involves a coMbination of .the following: checking
incominworders, dlassifying and inspecting when necessary; storing supplies;
applying identification to articles; issuing supplies; taking periodic or
perpetual inventory; making up necessary reports; requesting or ordering
supplies when needed.

0.E.S. No. 72002
D.O.T. No. 290.477-014; Sales Clerk

Include persons who sell any of a large variety of goods or services, u4ially
inexpensive and nat requiring much more knowledge of the goods or services
other than price. May write out sates slips and ring up sale on cash register..

0.E.S. 111o. 7104)0
D.O.T. No. 289.458; Sales Representative, Sales Agent and Sales Associate

Include persons concerned wholly or primarily with selling when knowledge
of goods or services sold is required. Also may sell services and/or products
such as books, magazines, notions; brushes, etc., by going from house to
house dithout making appointinents and/or by making appointments or
following leads from management or other workers. (Include Auto Parts

-Counterperson; Auto Sales; Building Supplies Sales)

O.E.S. No. 71006
D.O.T. No. 250.357.018; Real Estate Broker

Sells real estate, rents and manages properties, makes appraisals, and arranges
for loans while managing and operating a real estate office.

f
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APPENDIX B

OREGON EMPLOYMENT DATA

FOR

MARKETING OCCUPATIONS

1976
Key Occupations 1976* 1980 1982 1982

MANAGER, RCHAND'ISE lit 1,270 '1,390 ,1 ,450, 366
CASHIER ndudes Cashier/CheckerL 16,660 18,800 19,870 8,959

SHIPPING/ ECEIV.ING CLERK 3,130. 3,440 3,590 960

STOCK CLERK 3,340 3,690 3,870 1,158

SALES CLERK 12,240 14,030 14,920 4,494

SALES AGENT, INSURANCE 3,320 3,§60 3,830 1,092

SALES AGENT, REAL ESTATE 7,210 8,550 9,220 . 4,662

PURCHASING AGENT/BUYER 1,260 1,280 1,440 366,

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 110 4120 120 36

OPERATIONS OFFICER 480 570 610 198

. SALES REPRESENTATIVE** 38,830 42,930 44,980 11,754

BROKER, REAL ESTATE 470 560 6001 306

*Base Year (figures indicate number of workers employed)
**includes: Auto Parts Counterperson, Auto Salesperson, Building Supplies

Salesperson and General Salesperson

221
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APPENDIX C
FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

Decisions about what equtpment will best meet the needs of the marketing
occupations program should ba .I.oasediP program and course goals.
Although less emphasis is placed on-equipment and facilities than in other
vocational programs, the following guOelinet can be used at a framework in
physically laying out a marketing occupations class:Vim.

Sales promotion areas fordisplay construction, interior sign work,
activities, oolor and design, advertising'research and layout 'design and
development.

Product analysis areas with space for product testing, use, and necessary
equipment.

Grooming and dressing areas for
development activities.

Communications areas with s*e
ernphasizing the communication
marketing.

grooming, modeling, and-personal

for using typical businets machines
and computation components of

Receiving-checking-marking ares with spate 'for physical activities,
. related to processing incoming meit44-ndise.

School store areas with space for- applicatiOn of marketing activities
related to managing merchandise; operational activities, such as security
and merchandise handling, financial control and credit; sales promotion
activities, including 'advertising, display, design, and community
relations; and personnel/employe relations ...activities, 'such as safety,
training, evaluation, etc.

Store inventory area with space for activities related to stock control
systems.

Storage for supplies, equipment, and student project activities in each
laboratory area.

Lecture and demonstration area with audiovisual and demonstration
- capabilities for large and small group work.

Conference area for use by students, adv_isory committee members, and
teachers for vocational student organization activities, study,
consultation and conferences.

Office area for counseling,aguidance, prepar
records.

activ d student

Resaure areas for individual study facilities, small group project work,
storageof references, films, texts, and learning activities.

General storage"area for equipment not continuously in use; wash-up
facilities.

4
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0

Equipment useful for the marketing prpgram includes cash registers, pricing
markers or machines, charge' card imprinters, food item dispensers such as
for soft drinks or nut& scales, hand trucks, and security cameras. Fixtures
include shelving (either wall or self-standing), display cases and windows,
manikins, special lighting for displays, mirrors, 'storage Cabinets, and other
utility items.

Probably the most important and basic piece pf equipment for any
marketing program is the cash register. Two registers are necessarY for
training if a school store exists; these should be electronic in keeping with
today's employment requirements. Should funds be unavailable to purchase
registers, consider renting this equipment for one or two months of
concentrated training. Also, consider-sharing equipment with other schools
or through the local education service district. Often the busindss
community is an excellent resource for contributed or loaned equiprnentend
store fixtures.
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. APPENDIX D

INSTRUCTIONAL ANALYSIS FOR

ORGANIZING LEARNING EXPERIENCES,
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EONOM I C S
_

Ex.lain the flow o oducts f om rodUcer to final,sale.*
Explain the effects of time-place-possession-form utility

on sales_

1111111111111111111111111

1111111111MB
1111111111111111111111

11111111 El
Explain the key components of a modified free enterprise

system.
xplain the effects of market segmentation on local

businesses.
xplain consumer buying motives in relation to product
or service benefits.

Explain'ethical business practices.
NM INSIIIIIIIIIMallMIMIMRMIIIIIIIMINNIII NO

UMAN RELATIONS 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111
H w to w k cc tructivel wi h 'I. ilLIMIIIIIIIMINIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111N111111111111111111111

11111111111111111111111111111111111111151M111
IRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIISUIIIIIII.=III
RNINMil ONINENIN RN INMNOMB NIS

How to work constructively with co-workers.
How to work constructively with customers.

COMMUN I CATI ONS 11111111111111111111111111111 MI
Read and comprehend at a level acceptable for entry- evel

., employment in marketing occupation. 11111111111111111
IIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIBIIIIIINIIIIIII
1111111011111.111111111111111111111§121411111111
11111111111111110111111111111111111111111111111111111111giii
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

11111101MaeOEMNOM ININNMNI.

Write in a business-like Manner. .

Use oral communications in a variety of business se t ngs.
Listen'atteritively and follow instructions.

MATHEMATICS ,
Add, subtract multi I and divide whole numbers. 111111111111111111111111111111111111111.11111

111111I 11111
IN NIMINNMINiS

..
Solve compulational problems related to marketing.
Use standard business machines to solve computational

problems related to marketing.

-11111111111111111111111
NINIMIN

.

NI INI
SALES PROMOTION . k
- Know and be able to app y pr nciples of Orsonal selling.

e able to ana yze and determine advertising methods
appropriate for the proniotion of products and services.

Know and be able to apply'visual merchandising tech-
niques used to promote products and services.

0 9
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C,,

OPERATIONS
Be able to explain customer services appropriate for

marketin fields.
Know and be able to use appropriate stockkeeping

procedures.
Know and be able to follow security.procedures used

to prevent stock Shortages and theft.
Be able to use acash register in a correct manner.
Know and be able to apply appropriate pricing tech- .

n ues for merchandise and services.
Know how to purchase merchandise and services

for resale.
Know and be able to use standard inventory control

techniques.
Know and be able to apply the-jok safety procedures.

e a e to operate spec ic types o usiness equipment
and maintain thi ment in workin order.

444.

1.11111.111111111111/111.1111111

111.111PUMMIll
11.1111111111111
SHIMINNIIIIIINUM111111111111111
ettlaint MN SO MI IP aummomartion we my

I 1110111111111111111
1111111111111111111111111111

Knpw how to receive and check an incoming shipmen
of merchandise. .

Be able to prepare spec fic types of business records.

MANAGEMENT
Analyze and determine appropriate management policips

and ocedures for a distributive business.
Describe the ef ects o good personnel relations on

em lo e morale and motivation.

223
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CURRICULUM GUIDE for MARKETING OCCUPATIONS

'YOUR VIEWS ARE IMPORTANT! After you read and examine this publication, please forwa'rd your commen s to the

Ai publications staff of the Oregon Department of Education.

IMF

PLEASE RESPOND so that your views can be considered as we plan future publications. Simply cut ut the form, fold
and mail it back to us. We want to hear from you!

Did you read this publication?. Did you find the content to be stated clearly and
accurately?_ Completely_ More ,than half AlWays.yes

_ Less than half _ In general, yes

.Just skimmed I n general, no_ Always no

Does-this publication fulfill its purpose as stated in the Other

preface or introduction?
Were the con ents presented in a convenient for at?_ Completely

_ Partly Verygasy to use

Not at all Fairly easy
fairly difficult

Did you find this publication useful in your work? _ Very difficult_ Other

04, Len

SoMetimes Did you find this publication to be free of discrimination_ Seldom -or biased content towards raCial, ethnic, cultural, handi-_ Never capped, and religious groups, or in terms of sex stereotyping?

Which section is most valuable? Yes, without reservations,
Yes, with reservations

What type of work do you do? _
Other

Classroom teacher
Consultant to classroom teachers_ School admin strator
Other

Would you recoMmer1d this publication to a coileague?

_ Yes, without reservations

Yes, with reservations_ No.

Other

What is yoUr impression of the overall appearance of the
publication (graphic art, .style, type, etc.)?

_ Excellent
Good

_ Fair_ Poor

When this publication is revised, what changes would you like to see made?

Additisnal comments. (Attach a sheet if you wish.)
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Thanks!

. Fold hare and seal.

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
F I LASS PERMIT NO. 168, SALEM, OREGON

POSTAGE WILL BE AID BY ADORESSEE

Publications Section
Oregon Department of Education
Salem, Oregon 97310
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No Postige
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